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AT&T KENTUCKY’S NOTICE OF FILING 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Kentucky, by counsel, 

hereby files the attached orders entered in North Carolina and Florida regarding 

the same issues as are present in this docket. The Commission in its Order 

dated March 2, 2006, held the case in abeyance pending the outcome of the 

North Carolina case and required the Parties to provide periodic reports on the 

status on the North Carolina proceedings until this matter is resolved. On 

January 26, 2007, the Commission issued an order stating the case was no 

longer being held in abeyance following the North Carolina Utilities Commission’s 

(“NCUC”) ruling on June 7, 2006, in favor of AT&T Kentilcky, and subsequent 

ruling on October 12, 2006, denying dPi Teleconnect, L.L.C.”s (“dPi”) motion for 

reconsideration. Since that time, several orders have been issued in both North 

Carolina and Florida regarding the same issues that are before this Commission 

in this docket. 



The federal district court for the Eastern District of North Carolina on 

September 25, 2007, denied dPi’s motion for summary judgment and granted the 

NCUC’s and AT&T North Carolina’s motions for summary judgment and upheld 

the NCUC’s order of June 7, 2006, against dPi. See dPi Teleconnect, L.L.C. v. 

Jo Anne Sanford, et a/., United States District Court for the Eastern District of 

North Carolina, Western Division, Case No. 5:06-CV-463-D, Order (Issued 

September 25, 2007), attached hereto as Exhibit A. dPi appealed the court’s 

September 25, 2007, order to the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals. No decision 

has been rendered in that appeal. 

The NCUC denied on July 18, 2008, dPi’s second motion to reconsider 

the NCUC’s order dated June 7, 2006, dismissing dPi’s complaint against 

BellSouth (now d/b/a AT&T North Carolina). See dPi Teleconnect v. BellSouth 

Telecommunications, lnc. d/b/a AT&T North Carolina, North Carolina Utilities 

Commission, Docket P-55, Sub 1577, Order Denying dPi’s November 19,2007 

Motion to Reconsider (issued July 18, 2008), attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

dPi’s motion was based on alleged new evidence discovered in the Florida case. 

The federal district court for the Eastern District of North Carolina denied 

on April 16, 2009, dPi’s motion to set aside the court’s September 25, 2007, 

order denying dPi’s motion for summary judgment and granting the NCUC’s and 

AT&T North Carolina’s motions for summary judgment. See dPi Teleconnect, 

L.L. C. v. Jo Anne Sanford, et a/. United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of North Carolina, Western Division, Case No. 5:06-CV-463-DI Order 
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(Issued April 16, 2009), attached hereto as Exhibit C. dPi’s motion was based 

on alleged new evidence discovered in the Florida case. 

The Florida Public Service Commission found for BellSouth (now d/b/a 

AT&T Florida) and ordered on September 16, 2008, that dPi was not entitled to 

any credits in the instant docket or any other promotional credits from AT&T 

Florida. See In re: Complaint by DPI-Teleconnect, L.L. C. against BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. for dispute arising under interconnection agreement, 

Florida Public Service Commission, Docket No. 050863-TP, Order No. PSC-08- 

0598-FOF-TP (Issued September 16, 2008), attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

Lastly, on August 21, 2009, the federal district coiirt for the Northern 

District of Florida, affirmed the Florida PSC’s order dated September 16, 2008, in 

favor of AT&T Florida. See dPi Teleconnect, L.L.C. v. The Florida Public Service 

Commission et al. and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a A T& T Florida, 

United States District Court for the Northern District Court of Florida, Panama 

City Division, Case No. 4:08-cv-00509-RS-WCS, Order (Issued August 21, 2009) 

attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

Respectfully submitted, 

601 -Weskdhes,nb&treet, Room 407 
Louisville, KY 40203 

mary. keyer@att.com 
5021582-821 9 
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IN ‘INE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

WESTERN DIVISION 
NO. 5:06-CV463-D 

di’i ‘I’ELECONNECT, T,.L.C., ) 

plaintiff, 1 
1 

V. ) 
1 
1 

Defendants. ) 

JO ANNE SANFORD, et al., 

Plaintiff dPl Teleconnect, L.L.C. (“dPi” or “plaintiff’) fiIed a complaint seeking declaratory 

and injunctive rciief from an order of the North Carolina TJtilities Commission (“NCUC”) denying 

dPi’s claim for promotiond credits from defendant BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

(“BcliSouth”). ?’he defendant Commissioners of the NCUC (“Commissioners”), who are sucd in 

their of‘fjcial capacities, filcd a motion to dismiss for lack of subject matterjurisdiction. Thereafter, 

the parties filed cross motions for summary judgment. As explained below, the court denies the 

Commissioncrs’ motion to dismiss, grants the Commissioners’ and BellSouth’s motions for 

summary judgment, and denies plaintiffs inotion for summary judgment. 

The ‘I’clecommunications Act of 1996 (“1996 Act”) regulates local telcphonc markets and 

imposes various obligations on incurnbcnt local exchLange carriers (“ILECs”) to foster competition, 

including requirements for ILECs tu sliarc their networks with competitors. &47 lJ.S.C. 5 251 a 

- seq.; Yerizon hld., Inc. v. Public S e n .  Comm’n, 535 lJ.S. 635, 638 (2002) (Yerizon Md.”); 

-_ MChetro  _ _ ~ - _  Access - ‘I‘ransmission Servs,, Inc. v. fkllSouth ’I‘elecomnis.,~&, 352 F.3d 872, 874-76 

(4th Cir. 2003). The duties under the 1996 Act require, inter alia, LECs to “offer for rcsale at 

wholesale rates any tclccommtmications servicc that the carricr provides at retail to subscribers who 

:ire not telcconimuriications carriers.” 47 lJ.S.C. 9 25I(c)(4); see BellSouth Telcconuns., Inc. v. 
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-“I-___. Sanford, 494 F.3d 439,44 1 (4th Cir. 2007). This resalc obIigatiori extends to promotional offerings 

that last longer than 90 days. & 47 C.F.R. $ 51.613. 

Plaintiff is a competitive local exchange carrier (“CI,EC”) certified by the WCUC to provide 

local telephone service in Worth Carolina. See Compl. 7 4. Pursuant to scction 251(c)(4), piaintiff 

purchases retail services at wholesale rates from BellSouth, an ILEC, and resells the services to 

plaintiffs residentia1 customers. See id. 771 5, 10. Pursuant to the 1996 Act, dPi and BellSouth 

voluntarily negotiated an interconnection agreement, and the NCUC approved the intcrconnection 

agreement. The interconnection agreement states, inter alia, that ‘‘[w]here available for resale, 

promotions will be made availablc only to End Users who would have qualified for the promotion 

had it been provided by BellSouth dircctly.” I<. at 222.’ 

From January 2004 through November 2005, BellSouth offered a Line Connection Charge 

Waiver (‘‘LCCW’) promotion to attract subscribers. See id. at 594 71 5 (NCUC Order). Under the 

LCCW promotion, BcllSouth waived the line connection charge for new residential customers who 

purchased basic service and at least two custom calling features. See id. at 190.* These features 

“Ihe parties manually filed the record from the proceedings before the NCUC. Cites to the 
agency record are “R. at -.” 

*‘he promction reads in part: 

Pr-omotiorn §peeifics: 
Specific Features ofthis promotion are as foIlows: 
Waived line connection charge to reacquisition or winover rcsidential customers who 
currently are not using BellSouth for local service and who purchase BeliSouth@ Complete 
Choice@ service, BellSouth@ PreferredPackSM service, or basic service and two (2) fcatures 
will be waived. 

llPesQrictionsilEBigibiliiagr Itequriremcplits: 

The customer must switch their local service to BellSouth and purchase any one of 
the following: BellSouth@ Complete ChoiccQi, plan, BellSouth@ PreferredPacks“ 
plan, or BellSouth@ basic service and two (2) custom calling (or Touchstarm service) 
local features. 

. . .  
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included call return, repeat dialing, and call tracing. See id. at 191-63 (“Defmitions of Feature 

Offerings” in HellSouth General Subscriber Service ‘Tariff). BellSouth allowed its customers to 

block these features on a per use basis without charge. ZJ ,  

Under BellSouth’s procedures, CLECs must pay the wholesale price for services and then 

apply for any promotional credits -- including the LCXW promotional credit - to which they are 

entitled. $!kg Compt. 41 12. dPi purchased basic service fiom BellSouth and instructed BellSouth 

to block all features that customers could use on a charge-per-use basis, including call retun, repeat 

dialing, and call tracing. Id. dPi wanted these features blocked because dPi sells pre-paid phone 

services to “non-credit worthy” customers. Mem. in Supp. of PIA Mot. for Summ. J. 16. If dPi 

did not block features that result in a per-use charge, dPi’s customers could use the feature and 

thereby incur an expense. dYi would have difficulty recouping that expense because it sells pre-paid 

phone serviccs and does not bill customers after-the-fact for such charges. Essentially, dPi blocks 

features that could result in a per-use c h g e  in order to rnake more money. See Commissioners’ 

Mem. in Resp. to Pl.’s Mot. for Summ. J. 2-3. 

BellSouth added the feature blocks ..- call return block (“BCR”), repeat dialing block 

(“BIID”), and call tracing block (“HBG”) - at no charge to dPi. dPi then resold the basic service 

with the feature blocks to its customers as a single pre-paid package. See Compl. afn 15, 17. dPi 

applied for the LCCW prornotional credit on these resales, but BellSouth denied dPi’s applications 

on resales in which dPi’s customers did not purchase basic service and two or more features other 

than the feame blocks. & c  id. 17 

On August 25,2005, plaintiff filed acornplaint against BeIlSouth with the NCUC. R. at 1-5. 

Following an evidentiary hearing, the NCUC dismissed the complaint on June 7,2006, uL at 592- 

600. The NCUC concluded that: 

dPi urges the Commission to intervene in this dispute to divine the “proper” 
meaning of the promotion and require BellSouth to pay the appropriate crcdits. 
Were i t  to do so, the Commission would resort to various judicially acknowledged 
rules to assist it in interpreting the promotion. Ilowever, after careful consideration, 
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the Commission concludes that we are not required to analyze and decide this case 
based on the language of the promotion. The fact is that BellSouth and dBi jointly 
agreed to methodology for determining thc limits of promotion in their 
voluntarily negotiated interconnection agreement. The following language governs 
this Commission’s interpretation of this promotion: 

“Where available for resale, promotions will be made available only 
to End Users who would have qualified for the promotion had it been 
provided by BellSouth directly.” [citation omitted]. 

Under the clear language ofthis provision, promotions are & available to 
the extent that end users would have qualified for the promotion if the promotion had 
been provided by BellSouth directly, In [BellSouth] Witness Tipton’s testimony, she 
stated emphatically that BellSouth does not authorize promotional discounts to its 
End Users who only order basic services and the blocks provided by dPi. [citation 
omittedJ. ?his fact was uncontested by dPi at the hearing and unrcbutted in its post 
hearing brief. The Commission assumes that, if dPi had any contradictory evidence, 
it would have brought that evidence to our attention. This fact is dispositive. Under 
the clear terms of the interconnection agrecment and the facts ofthis case, dPi end 
users who only order blocking features are ~2 eIigible for the credits because 
similarly situated BellSouth End Users arc not entitled to such credits. dPi’s 
complaint should therefore be denied. 

Id. at 598 (emphasis in original). 

On July 6,2OOG, plaintiff filed a motion for reconsideration. See id. at 601 - 10. After a full 

briefing, the NClJC dcnied the motion for reconsideration on October 12,2006. See id. at 632-38. 

The NCUC found plaintiffs arguments on the motion for reconsiderafion to be “identical” to its 

earlier assertions before thc NCIJC and held that “nothing in the record suggests that I3elISouth 

applies the promotional language in any manner other than that described by BellSouth’s witness.” 

Id. at 637, 

On November I 1, 2006, plaintiff filed a complaint in this court against BellSouth and the 

individual members of the NCUC in their official capacities. Plaintiff seeks a declaration that the 

NCUC order is contrary to the 1996 Act and that plaintiff is entitled to the LCCW promotional 

credits. See Compl., Prayer for KeIief 41 I .  On January 8, 2007, the Commissioners filed a motion 

to dismiss the complaint for lack of subject matterjurisdiction. BellSouth did not join in thc motion 

to dismiss. On May 4, 2007, pIaintiff, the Commissioners, arid BellSouth filed molions for 

summary judgment. On Septembcr 12, 2007, the court heard oral argument on all motions. 

4 
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11. 

The Commissioners argue that the court lacks subject matter jurisdiction because plaintiffs 

complaint does not raise a federal question. Plaintiff responds that jurisdiction is groper under 47 

U.S.C. $252(e)(6) or 28 U.S.C. 5 133 1 .  _See Verizon Md., 535 US.  at 642 ((‘[E]ven if $252(e)(6) 

does not confer jwisdiction, it at least docs not divest district courts of their authority under 28 

U.S.C. 9 I33 1 to review the Conmission’s order for compliance with federal law.”). 

A. 

ln order to resolve the jurisdictional issue, the court first analyz~s the recent decisions from 

the Fourth Circuit cmd United States Supreme Court concerning jurisdiction and the I996 Act. As 

the Supreme Court has noted, “lilt would be [a] gross understatement to say that the 1996 Act is not 

a model of clarity It is in many important respects a model of ambiguity or indeed even self- 

contradiction.” AT&T Corp. v. Iowa Utils. Hd., 525 U.S. 366,397 ( I  999). 

In Bell Atlantic Md., Inc,-v. MCI WorldCorn, Inc., 240 F.3d 279 (4th Cir. 2001) rev’d by, 

Verizon Md., 535 1J.S. at 648, the Fourth Circuit considered whether federal jurisdiction existed over 

an order ofthe Maryland Public Service Commission (“MPSC”) that determined that calls to Internet 

service providers (“ISPs”) qualified as “Local Traffic” under the parties’ interconnection agreement 

and thereby required payment of“reciprocal compensation”under section 25 1 @)(5)  ofthe I996 Act. 

The CI,EC in the case filed a complaint with the MPSC, arguing that calls to lSPs were not “local 

traffic.” ‘Ihe CLEC relied 011 a recent ruJing by the Federal Communicaiioiis Commission (“FCC”) 

that classified ISP-bound calls as non-local calls that do not qualify for reciprocal compensation 

under 47 U.S.C. 9 25 I (b)(5) .  J&at 285-86. Despite the FCC ruling, the MPSC held that as a matter 

of state contract law, the parties in their interconnection agreement had agreed to treat ISP-bound 

calls as local traffic subject to reciprocal compensation. && The C1,IiC challenged the MPSC ruling 

in federal court, but the district court dismissed the action for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. ld. 
at 286-87. 
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On appeal, the Fourth Circuit held that section 252(e)(G) does not confer jurisdiction over 

state commissiori decisions interpreting or enforcing interconnection agreements. id. at 301 -07. 

Instead, the scope of jurisdiction created by section 252(e)(6) is limited to  determination^'^ made 

by state commissions under section 252, Le., whether an interconnection agreement complies with 

the requirements of sections 251 and 252. id. at 304. The Fourth Circuit held that “[wjhile this 

federal jurisdictional provision authorizes review of 9 252 arbitration determinations ultimately 

leading to the formation of interconnection agreements, in the final analysis, the State commission 

determinations under $252 involve only approval or rejection of such agreements.” rd, at 302-03. 

According to the Fourth Circuit, federal review of negotiated interconnection agreements is even 

’ narrower because there the “& ‘determination’ that can be made by the State commission . , . is 

a determination to lipprove or reject it, and when the agreement is approved by the State commission, 

then there is a question whether there can be any ‘party aggrieved’ to seek review in federal court.” 

- Id. at 303. The Fotuth Circuit stated that any determination by a state commission that was not a 

section 252 determination could only be reviewed pursuant to state law. Id. Further, the Fourth 

Circuit concluded that the general grant ofjurisdiction in 28 U.S.C. $ 1331 could not be used to 

override Congress’ limited grant of federal jurisdiction in section 252(e)(6). Id. at 307-09. 

The Supreme Court reversed the Fourth Circuit in Verizon MaFland, holding that section 

252(e)(C>) did not strip federal courts ofjurisdiction they would otherwise have under section 1331. 

Verizon Md., 535 U.S. at 64144. The Supreme Court found that the CLEC had brought a 

straightforward federal preemption claim: 

Vcrizon alleged in its complaint that the Commission violated the Act and the FCC 
ruling when it ordered payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound calls. 
Verizon sought a declaratory judgment that the Commission’s order was unlawful, 
and an injunction prohibiting its enforcement. We have no doubt that federal COWS 
have jurisdiction under $ 133 1 to entertain such a suit. Verizon seeks reIief from the 
Commission’s order on the ground that such regutation is pre-ernpted by a federal 
statute which, by virtue of the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution, must prevail, 
and its claim thus presents a federal question which the federal courts have 
jurisdiction under 28 1J.S.C. $ 133 I to resolve. 
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- Id. at 642 (quotation omitted). ?Ius, section 133 1 provided a basis forjurisdiction overthe C1,EC’s 

claim that the MPSC’s order was preempted by the FCC ruling. rd, at 643. The Supreme Court 

expressly declined to decide whether section 252(c)(6) provided an independent basis for 

jurisdiction over a state commission decision interpreting or enfw5ng an interconnection 

agreement. at G42 (“Whether the text of 5 252(e)(6) can be so construed is a question we need 

not decide.”). ‘fie Supreme Court rem<mded the case to the Fourth Circuit. at 648. 

On remand to the district court, the CLEC filed an amended complaint. See Verizon Md., 

Inc. v. Global NAPs, Inc., 377 F.3d 355,361 (4th Cir. 2004) (“Global NAPS”), Count I alleged that 

the MPSC’s order violated federal law and the interconnection agreement. Count U alleged that the 

MPSC lacked authority to require reciprocal compensation in arbitration proceedings. Td. ”be 

district court recognized its jurisdiction over the “garden-variety federal preemption claim” in Count 

11, found that the MPSC possessed authority to require reciprocal cornpensation in arbitration 

proceedings, and awarded summary judgment on Count I1 to the defendants. Id. at 362. 

Regarding Count I, the district court found that the CLEC “was actually assertingtwo distinct 

claims: first, that the [MIPSC’s interpretation ofthe interconnectjon agreement violated federal law; 

and second, that the [MIPSC’s interpretation violated the parties’ intent as reflected in the 

[interconnection] agreement.” The district court took jurisdiction over the first claim in Count 

I and awardcd summary judgment to the defendants. As for the second claim in Count I, the district 

court found that neither section 252(e)(6) nor section I33 1 conferred jurisdiction. The district court 

construcd the second claim as a state-law contract claim arising under state law and declined to 

exercise supplemental jurisdiction over it. Id, 

The CIXC appealed. In Global NAPs, the Fourth Circuit held that there was jurisdiction 

under section 133 1 over the second claim in Count I alleging that the MPSC misinterpreted the 

interconnection agreement. Hd, at 363. ?’he Fourth Circuit found that the misinterpretation claim 

raised a requisite “substantial question of federal law” for four reasons: 

7 
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(1) [the] complaint alleges that the [MIPSC misinterpreted interconnection agcement 
provisions that incorporate federal law, (2) the agreement interpreted is federally 
mandated, ( 3 )  the contractual duty at issue is imposed by federal law, and 14) the 
purpose of the 1996 Act is best served by allowing review of the [MIPSC’s order in 
the district court. 

- Id. at 366. The Fourth Circuit stated that a federal question exists “when there is a claim that a state 

utility commissionhas misintcrprcted an interconnection agreement provision that implements a duty 

imposed by the Act.” rCr, ‘I’he Fourth Circuit cautioned, however, that it was “not saying that every 

dispute about a term in can interconnection agreement belongs in federal court, but when the 

contractual dispute . . . involves one of the 1996 Act’s essential duties, there is a federal question.” 

-, Id: -- accord Puerto iiico TglL.Co.. v. Telecomm~Re~ulatory&, 189 F.3d 1 , 1 1-1 4 ( I  st Cir. 1999). 

Moreover, because federal question jurisdiction existed under 28 U.S.C. 133 1 to review the order 

of the MYSC, the Fourth Circuit “decIine[dJ to decide whether jurisdiction could be grounded 

independently on 47 U.S.C. 8 252(e)(6).” Global NAPS, 377 F.3d at 366 n.2. 

B. 

In light of Verizon -Mqland and Global NAPS, thc court initially addresses jurisdiction 

under 28 U S C  Ij 1331. As mentioned, in Global NAPs, the court concluded that plaintifPs 

complaint raised a substantial question of federal law under 28 U.S.C 3 133 1 for four reasons: (1) 

plaintiff’s complaint alleged that the state cornmission “Inisinterpretcd interconnection agreement 

provisions that incorporate federal law”; (2) ‘?he agreement interpreted is federally mandated”; ( 3 )  

“the contractual duty at issue is imposed by federal law”; and (4) “the pumose ofthe 1996 Act is best 

scrved by allowing yeview o f  [he [state commission’s] order in the district court.” Global NAPs, 377 

F.3d at 366. 

1. 

The first fit~bgl NAPS factor is whether the complaint alleges that the state commission 

misifiterpretcd an interconrmtion agreement provision that incorporates federal law. rd. Plaintiffs 

complaint alleges that the NCUC misinterpreted a provision in dPi’s interconnection agrecment with 

8 
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BellSouth that incorporates federal law and thereby erroneously denied dPi promotional credits. 

Compl. 2, 20-23; Prayer for Relief; cf, Global NAPs, 377 P.3d at 363. Specifically, the 

interconnection agreement states that “[wlhere available for resale, promotions .will be made 

available only to End Users who would have qualified for the promotion had it been provided by 

BellSouth directly.” R. at 222. This provision is derived from BellSouth’s obligation to resell its 

services at wholesale rates to CLECs under section 251 (c)(4)(A). See 47 U.S.C. 0 25l(c)(4)(A). 

This provision also corresponds to an FCC regulation that establishes permissible restrictions on 

reselling. 47 C.F.R. $ 5  1.613(a)( TheNCUC relied on this provision in the interconnection 

agreement and Tipton’s testimony at the hearing concerning the LCCW promotion to deny dPi’s 

claim for promotional credits. Thus, the first a o b a l  NAPS factor supports jurisdiction. 

2. 

The second Global NAPs factor is whether the state commission interpreted an 

347 C 3 . R  $ 5 1.61 3(a) states: 

a) Notwithstanding $ 51.605(b), the following types of restrictions on resale nay  be 
imposed: 

( I )  Cross-class selling. A state commission may permit an incumbent LEC to 
prohibit a requesting te lecomm~cat ions carrier that purchases at wholesale rates for 
resale, telecommunications services that the incumbent LEC makes available only 
to residential customers or to a limited ciass of residential customers, from offering 
such services to classes of customers that are not eligible to subscribe to such 
services from the incumbent LEC. 

(2) Short term promotions. An incumbent LEC shall apply the wholesale discount to 
the ordinary rate for a retail service rathcr than a special promotional rate only if: 

(i) Such promotions involve rates that will be in effect for no more than 90 days; and 

(ii) The incumbent LEC does not use such promotional offerings to evade the 
whalesale rate obligation, for example by making available a sequential series of 
90-day promotional rates. 

47 C.F.R. $ 51.613(a). 
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interconnection agreement that is federally mandated. & Global NAPS, 377 F.3d at 366. At oral 

argument, the Cornmissioners conceded that the NClJC interpreted an interconnection agreement 

between plaintiff and BellSouth that is federally mandated. The court agrees. The interconnection 

agreement implemmts the 1996 Act’s resale obligation in section 25 1 (c)(4)fA) and 252(b)(3). This 

obligation, like the reciprocal compensation provision in section 25 1 (b)(S), is an essential duty under 

the 1996 Act. See, w, Global NAPS, 377 F.3d at 364. Thus, the second Global NAPS factor 

supports jurisdiction. 

3. 

The third Global NABS factor is whether “the contractual duty at issue is imposed by federal 

law, . . .” Global N A B ,  377 F.3d at 366. At oral argument, plaintiffexplained that under its theory 

of the case, the “ccntract” at issue in this case consists of three distinct documents: the promotion 

that BellSouth unilaterally promulgated, the tariffs that BellSouth submitted to the NCUC, and the 

interconnection agreement between dPi and BellSouth. According to plaintiff, the promotion and 

the tariff contractuaily establish “the contractual duty at jssuc” in the case (is., the duty to pay the 

LCCW promotional credits), Further, plaintiff contends that the NCUC erroneously concluded that 

the intcrcomection agreement negates this alIeged “duty” to pay the LCCW promotiona1 credits. 

The defendants disapee with dPi. According to the defendants, the interconnection agreement 

provides the methodology for determining the “contractual duty at issue” with respect to any 

promotional credits that dPi seeks from BellSouth, including the LCCW promotional credits. 

Moreover, according to defendants, the interconnection agrcement coupled with Tipton’s testimony 

doom dPi’s request for the LCCW promotional credits. 

The parties agree that the scope of the “contfactual duty at issue’’ in this case involves (at its 

broadest lcvel) BellSouth’s duties under section 251 (c)(4)(A) and section 252@)(3) and involvesthe 

interpretation of a federally mandated interconnection agreement. The interconnection agreement 

is the vehicle that Congress chose “to implement the duties imposed in Ij 251.” Id. at 364. 
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I<esolving the parties’ dispute about the 1,CC:W promotional credits turns on whether the NCIJC’s 

implicit premise is correct: the parties must abide by the unambiguous terms of their interconnection 

agreement once a state conmission approves the agreement under section 252(e)( 1). Stated 

differently, the NCUC concluded that an unambiguous contractual duty in the interconnection 

agreement controlled thc resolution of this dispute about the 1,CCW promotion. In light of this 

conclusion, the third Global NAPs factor supports jurisdiction. cf. Nuvox Commc’ns. Inc, v. N.C. 

---__I_ Utils. Comm’n, 409 F. Supp. 2d. 660, 664-65 (E.U.N.C. 2006) (holding dispute about audit 

requirements in an interconnection agreement did not present a substant;af federal question), vacated 

_ _ ~  on other ground5 L’ 2007 JVL 2038942 (4th Cir. July 12, 2007) (per curiam) (unpublished). 

4. 

Finally, the court must determine whether the purpose of the 1996 Act is best served by 

allowing fedcraI review of the NClJC order. See Global NAPs, 377 F.3d at 365. The 1996 Act 

“took the regulation of local klephone service away from the States and established a new fedcral 

regime designed to promote competition.” rd. (quotation omitted) (emphasis omitted). At the same 

time, the 1996 Act preserved the authority of state utility commissions and courts to interpret and 

enforce contracts that do not raise a substantial question of federal law. See id. In fact, the FCC 

carved out a state role in policing ILEC’s resale obligations with respect to promotions: 

We are concerned that conditions that attach to promotions and discounts could he 
used to avoid the resale obligation to the detriment of competition. Allowing certain 
int:umbent LEC cnd uscr rcstrictions to he made automatically binding on reseller 
end users could further exacerbate the potential anticompetitive effects. We 
recognize, however, that there may bc reasonable restrictions on promotions ‘and 
discounts. We conclude that the substance and specificity ofrules concerning which 
discount and promotion restrictions may be applied to resclIers in marketing their 
services to end users is a decision best left to state coniinissions, which are more 
familiar with the particular business practices of their incumbent I,ECs and local 
market conditions. These rules are to be developed, as necessary, for use in the 
arbitration process under section 252. 

--- In re Imnlemcntation of the ],oca1 Competition Provisions of Qg,Telecomm. Act of 1996, I I 

F.C.C.R. 15,499 41 9.52 ( I  996) (First Report and Order). Nevertheless, in Global NAPS, the Fourth 
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Circuit stated that “when there is a claim that a state utility commission has misinterpreted an 

interconnection ageement provision that implements a duty imposed by the Act, review should be 

available under 9 1331 in district court.” Global N J ,  377 F.3d at 366. Because plaintiffs 

complaint essentially contends that the NCUC misinterpreted an interconnection agreement 

provision that implements a duty imposed under 47 1J.S.C. g 25 l(c)(d,)(A), the court concludes that 

the fourth Global NAPS factor supports jurisdiction. 

Accordingly, the court concludes that it has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. 5 1331 to review 

the NCUC decision. Jn light of this conclusion, the court does not address whether jurisdiction 

exists under 47 U.S.C. 5 252(e)(6). Cf. BellSouth Telecomms,, 494 F.3d at 444-45 (finding 

jurisdiction under section 252(e)f6) to consider BellSouth’s challenge to anNCUC decisionholding 

that an 11,EC’s incentive offers to subscribers created a promotional retail rate that must be offered 

to CLBCs under section 251(c)(4)). 

m. 
Next, the court considers the parties’ motions for summary judgment. Surnmary judgment 

is appropriate when no genuine issue of material fact exists and the moving party is entitled to 

judgment as a matter of law. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 1J.S. 242,247 (1986); Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 56. The p r t y  seeking summary judgment initially must demonstrate the absence of a 

genuine issue of material fact. Celotex Corp.y.Catrett, 477 U.S. 3 17,325 (1986). Once the moving 

party has met its burden, the non-moving party may not rest on the allegations or denials in its 

pleading, _Anderson, 477 1J.S. at 248, but “must comc forward with ’specific facts showing that there 

is a genuine issue for trial.”’ Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Cop., 475 1J.S. 574,587 

( 1  986) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. %(e)). A trial court reviewing a motion for swnmary judgment 

should determine whether a genuine issue of material fact exists fortrial. Anderson, 4771J.S. at249. 

In making this determination, the court must view the evidencc and the inferences d r a m  from the 

evidence in the light mast favorable to the non-moving party. UJitee States v. L)icbold,Inc,, 369 
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1 J.S. 654,655 (1 962) (per curiam). 

The court reviews de novo the NCUC’s interpretations of the I996 Act. Ql’E South, Inc. 

---- v. Momson, 199 F.3d 733,745 (4th Cir. 1999). However, the court does not “sit as a super public 

utilities commission.” Jd. Thus, the court reviews the NCUC’s f23t findings for substantial 

evidence. Id. IJrider the substantial evidence standard, the ‘‘court is not free to substitute its 

judgment for the agency’s . . . ; it must uphold 3 decision that has substantid support in the record 

as a whole even if it might have decided differently as an original matter.” Id. at 746 (quotations 

omitted). 

In support of its motion for summary judgment, plaintiff argues that it qualifies for the 

IXCW promotion under the express terms of the promotion. The ICCW promotion states that 

customers are eligible for the promotion if they “purchase . . . BellSouth@ basic service md  two (2) 

custom cdling (or T o u c h s t 4  service) local features.” R, at 190. In the transactions at issue, dPi 

puchascd basic service at wholesale pricing from BellSouth, instructed BellSouth to block charge- 

per-use features, and resold the service as a pre-paid package to customers, Plaintiff asserts that 

these blocks of Touchstar features - BCR, BKD, HBG - are themselves Touchstar features that, 

added to thc purchase of basic service, entitle dPi to the LCCW promotion. In support of this 

argument, phintiffnotcs that BCR, BRD, and IIBG are described as features in the rates and charges 

section of the Touchstar tariff. See id. at 199. 

BellSouth responds that the NC‘IJC correctly interpreted the interconnection agreement. 

Additionally, BellSouth argues that rcgardless of whether the blocks are “features,” plaintiff does 

not qualify under the terms of the LCCW promotion because plaintiff merely &, and did not 

purchase, thc blocks with the basic service. Similarly, BellSouth notes that plaintifi’s customers did 

not purchase or order the blocking features separately, but assumed them without cost or knowledge 

of as part ofplainlifi’s uniform package service. Plaintiff counters that the test is not whether 

plaintiff or its customers actually purchased the features, but whether a BellSouth customer would 

13 
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have qualified for the promotion by purchasing basic sci-vice with two blocking features as a 

package. Plaintiff concedes that “it is doubtful that ANY of BellSouth’s customers would have 

ordered service this way, as that would be extremely atypical for the kinds of customers BellSouth 

serves - which ahiost by definition arc not the kinds of non-credit worthy customers dPi sewes.” 

Mern. in Support of 1’1,’s Mot. for Sunrn. J. 16. Nevertheless, according to dPi, “all that matters is 

that dPi has qualified undcr the written terms of the promotion -by purchasing the combination of 

basic local service with two or more Touchstar bIocks.” ad, at 17. 

The NCLJC decIincd to analyze the tm’ff or “to analyze and decide this case bas;ed on the 

language of the promotion.” R. at 598. In so doing, it refused to resolve whether -- under the 

language of the promotion itself - a customer who took, as opposed to purchased, two or more 

features with basic service qualified for the LCCW promotion. The NClJC also left unanswered 

how the alleged ambiguity in the tariff’s language impacted the dispute about the LCCW promotion 

between dPi and BellSouth. Instead, the NCUC concluded that it initially needed to examine the 

“volimtarily negotiated interpretative aid found in the interconnection agreement.” at 599. 

If an unambiguous provision in the interconnection agreement resolved the dispute about the 1,CCW 

promotion, that war; the end ofthe matter. The NClJC then examined the interconnection agreement, 

which states “[wlhere available for resale, promotions will be made available only to EndUsers who 

would have qualified for the promotion had it been provided by BellSouth directly.” Id. at 594 ’fi 8. 

’The NCUC then reviewed the evidence in light of this provision in the interconnection agreement 

and found that “[ulnder the cIear terms of the inferconnection agreement and the facts of this case, 

dPi end users who only order blocking features arc not eligible for the credits bccause similarly 

situated BellSouth End Users are not entitled to such credits.” rd, at 598 (emphasis added). 

Implicjtly, the NCUC concluded that if the parties enter into an intcrconnection agreement 

concerning the duties owed under section 25 1 and a state commission approves that agreement, then 

an unambiguous prwision in the interconnection agreement is binding in resolving disputus about 
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the parties’ duties under section 251. Hcnce, this court must determine whether the NCUC’s 

conclusion concerning the legal effect of the parties’ interconnection agreement is correct. 

This court need not look far to conclude that the NCUC correctly viewed the legal eEect of 

the parties’ interconnection agreement. In &bal NAPS, the Fourth Circuit stated: 

If the parties enter into an agreement by voluritary negotiation, they may agree 
“without regard to the standards set forth” in Ij 251(b) and Ij 251(c), [47 [J.S.C.] 5 
252(a)(1). They must still, however, spell out how they will fulfill the duties 
imposed by 5 25 I ,  See id. $251 (c)( 1). When an agreement, like the one voluntarily 
negotiated by Verizon and MCI, is submitted to the state commission for approval, 
the commission may reject i t  only if it discriminates against a carrier not a party, or 
it is not cclnsistent with “the public interest, convenience, and necessity.” xd, 9 
252(e)(2)(,4). Once the agreement i s  approved, the 1996 Act requires the parties to 
abide by its terms. $5 25 1 (b)-(c). 

Interconnection agreements are thus the vehicles chosen by Congress to 
implement the duties imposed in Ij 25 I .  They are, in short, federally mandated 
agreements, and “[t‘Jo the extent [an agreement] imposes a duty consistent with the 
Act . . . that duty is a federal requirement.” 

--d, Global NAP< ” 377 F.3d at 364; see also Cavalier Tel., I.,LC v&.Vgizon Va. Inc., 208 F. Supp. 2d 608, 

618 (E.D. Va. 2002), &fV, 330 F.3d 176 (4th Cir. 2003); accord Connect,Commc’ns COT. v, 

Southwestern p3cll TeI.. L.P., 467 F.3d 703, 708-09 (8th Cir. 2006); Michinan Bell Tel. Co. v. 

MCIMetro Access Transmission Seys.. Inc., 323 F.3d 348,357 (6th Cir. 2003); Southwestern Be11 

Tel. Co. v. Pub. Util. Comm’n, 208 F.3d 475,485-87 (5th Cir. 2000). 

Because theNCUC properly looked first to the interconnection agreement to resolve dPi and 

BellSouth’s dispute about the LCCW promotion, the court next analyzes whether substantial 

evidence supports the NCUC’s interpretation of the interconnection agreement vis-&-vis the 

evidence. &, e j , ,  Morrison, 199 F.3d at 745-46. ‘17ie NCUC found that in order to receive the 

I,CCW promotional crcdit, the interconnection agreement required dPi to show that similarly 

situated BellSouth customers would have qualified for the LCCW promotional credit. R. at 

598. As evidence to support this finding, the NCUC cited the testimony of a BellSouth witness, 

Pam ‘Tipton. Tipton testified that BellSouth ‘$does not authorize promotionaI discounts to its End 
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Users who only order basic services and the blocks provided by dPi.” IIJ, (emphasis added). The 

NCUC relied on this testimony and found that “similarly situated BellSouth End Users are not 

-- entitled to such credits.’’ Id. (emphasis added). Accordingly, in light of the clear terms in the 

interconnection ajgeement, the NCUC concluded that dPi is not entitled to such credits. Id. 

In opposition to this conclusion, plaintiff argues that “Tipton’s testimony is the least reliable 

evidence in the record and would never have been admissible in a court of law.” Mem. in Support 

of YI.’s Mot. for Swnm. J. 16. ‘fipton, a director in BellSouth’s regulatory department, did not 

review, approve, or deny applications for LCCW credits for BellSouth before the complaint was 

filed. Iiowever, ‘Tipton personally reviewed all of dPi’s applications in preparation for tes t ikng 

before the NCUC on behalf of BellSouth. At h e  hearing, the presiding Commissioner overruled 

dPi’s objection to the admissibility of Tiptan’s testimony. The presiding Commissioner heId that 

dPi’s objection went to the weight of Tipton’s testimony and was properly dedt  with on cross 

examination. Tipton testified that BeltSouth required customers to purchase basic service and two 

or more paying features to qualify for the 1,CCW promotion. The NCUC noted that “[tJhis fact was 

uncontested by plaintiff at the hearing m d  unrebutted in its post hearing brief.’’ R. at 598. Tfie 

NCI JC was entitled to credit Tipton’s testimony regarding BellSouth’s adminjstration ofthe LCCW 

promotion and to interpret the interconnection agreement to bar dPi’s receipt of the LCCW credits. 

IJnder the subst;ultial evidence stantIard, the C O W  cannot substitute its j u d p e n t  for that of the 

NCUC. See Morrison_, I99 F.3d at 745-46. In light of the language in the interconnection agreement 

and the evidence at the NCIJC hearing, defendants are entitled to summary judgment. 

IV. 

For the reasons stated above, theCommissioners’ motion to dismiss for lack of subjcct matter 

jurisdiction is DENIED. The Commissioners’ and BellSouth’s motions for summary judgment are 

G M N - E D ,  and plainfifl‘s motion far summary judgment is DENIED. ‘The Clerk is DIRECTED 

to close the case. 
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SO ORDEIZEI). This u d a y  of September 2007. 
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STAVE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
UTlUTIES COMMISSlOEl 

RALEIGH 

DOCKET NO. P-55, SUB 1577 

BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA UTILITIES COMMlSSlON 

In the Matter a f  
Complaint of dPi Teleconnect, L.L C Againsf 
BellSo~~th Telemmmunicatians, Inc Regarding ) OROER DENYING dPi's 
Credit for Resale of Services Subject to 
Promotional Discounts j TO RECONSIDER 

) 

) NOVEMBER 19,2007 MOTION 

BEFORE. Commissioner James Y. Kerr, 11, Presiding, and Cornmissiariers Sam J 
Ervin, IV, and Chair Edward S. Finlsy, Jr. 

APPEAUANCES : 

For dPi Teleconned. L.L.C : 

Ralph McDonald, Elaifey r% Dixon, L.L.P, Post Office Box 1351, Raisigh, 
North Carolina 27602-1 351 

Christopher Mafish, Foster. Malish, Blair ?3 Cowan, L. t  P., 1403 West 
Sixth Street, Austin, Texas 78703 

For BeitSouth 'Tdecommunications. Inc.: 

Edward L. Rankin, i l l ,  AT&T N0N.I Carolina, lm., Post Office Box 30188, 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28230 

J Phillip Carver, AT&T Southeast, 675 W Petchtres Street PIE, Suite 
4300, Atlanta, Georgia 30375 

BY THE COMMISSION. On August 25, 2005, dPi Teteconnect, L.L C (dPif filed 
a complaint against BellSouth Tdecommunications, Inc. (a3eilSouth) seeking credit for 
resale of services subject allegedly to promotional discounts in a c c o r w  with their 
rnterconnmton agreement Among other things, dPi resells Bsllsouth's retail residenttal 
telephone services, some of which are subject to BellSouth promotional discounts The 
discount dPi saught credit for in this proceeding is the tine Connection Charge Waiver 
(LCCW), which BellSouth gave to customers that purchased certain packages or 
features 

I1 was dPi's k l ie f  that some of its customers met the requirements of the LCCW 
by obtaining at least twa of the following features: blocking per-use call return, Mocking 

. .. . . . .. _"_- 



repeat dialing, and blocking call tracing. BellSouth refers to these features by the codes 
BCR, BRD, and HBG, respectively. BellSouth charges customers for most custom 
calling features, but it furnishes BCR, BRD, and HBG to customers upon request, 
without charge. BellSouth believes that customers obtaining BCR, BRD, or HBG did not 
qualjfy for the discount because the promotion only provided the discount far purchased 
features. 

On March 1, 206, the Commission held an evidentiary hearing in Raleigh with 
witnesses from dPi and BellSouth presenting testimony and exhibits On April 27, 2006, 
the Pubiic Staff filed its Propased Order and dPi and BellSouth filed briefs. On 
JLknt? 7. 2006, the Commission issued an Order Dismissing the Complaint. Specifically, 
the Commission held that dPi was not entitled to the credits that it sought because the 
interconnection agreement bebeen  BellSouth and dPi precluded a similarly situated 
BellSouth customer who only purchased basic service and received the twa free 
blocking features provided by BellSouth from receiving the L.CCW. In that Order the 
Commission stated: 

Under the clear language of this provision, promotions are c)& 
available to the extent that end users would have qualified for the 
promotion if the promotion had been provided by BellSouth directly In 
Witness Tipton's testimony, she stated emphatically that BellSouth does 
not authorize promotional discounts to its End Users who only order basic 
services and the blocks provided by dPi. (Tr pp. 245247) This fast was 
uncontested by dPi at the hearing and unrebutted in its post hearing brief 
The Commission assumes that, if dPi had any contradictory evidence, it 
would have brought that evidence to our attention. This fact is dispositive 
Urrder the dear terms of the interconnection agreement and the facts of 
this case, dPi end users W o  only order blocking features are mrf eligible 
for the credits because similarly situated BetiSouth End Users are not 
entitled to such credits. dPi's complaint should therefwe be denied 

Juns 7, 2006 Order, p. 7. 

On July €4 20W dPi filed a Motion for Rwmideration which can be 
summarirEtd as follows: 

a dPi is entitled to recover $2,537.70 for credits wrongfully denied on the 
grounds that a transfer, rather than a winover or reacquisition, was 
involved 

b Applying the correct test, or basing the decision on the best evidence in 
the record, inexorably leads to the determinatron that dPi is entitled to 
LCCW promotion pnclng when it purchases Basic Local Service plus twu 
of the  BCR, BRD, and HBG rouetistar features 

On October 12, ZOOS, the Cornmission denied dfi's motion to reconsider. 
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On October 26, 2006. dPi chalienged the Commission’s denial by filing a 
complaint in United States District Court for h e  Eastern Disfr.$i of North Carolina. dPi 
alleged that the Commission had erred by faifing to award it the credits that it was due 
by failing to property analyze the evidence presented snd by inappropr3ately interpreting 
the interconnection agreement between dPi and BellSouth in violation of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1995 On September 25, 2007, United States District Court 
Judge James C. Dever affimed the Cornmission’s decision and denied dPi’s request 
for relisf. dPi appealed the dtjcsiori to the United States Court of Appeals far the Fourth 
Circuit on October 18, 2007. Pursuant to FoWh Circuit rulss, the parties were 
scheduled to mediate the dispute on December 7, 2007 

On November 19, 2007, dPi filed a motion with the Commission Clerk pursuant 
to G.S 62-80 requesting that the Commission rwnsider its decision dismissing the 
complaint againsl BellSouth. dPi alleged that, as a result of discovery that BellSouth 
provided to dPi in a companion proceeding before the Florida Public Service 
Commission (Florida Commission) w1 Septsmkr 28, 2007, dPi had discovared 
evidencx that the primary BellSouth witness in the proceeding before this Commission, 
Pam Tipion, had provided false testimony to this Commission and the Commission had 
relied upon such testimony in making its decision. 

On December 17, 2007, dPi filed the Affidavit of Steven Tepera, an attorney in 
the firm repressntjng dPi in these proceedings, in support of its motion to reconsider. On 
that same date, BeliSouth filed its response in opposition to dPi’s motion to reconsider. 
fn its response, BellSouth asserted that &he materials upon wbich dPi relied upon do not 
in any way invalidate the testimony given by Ms. Tipton in ehese proceedings for the 
fallowing reasons: (1) dPi submitted no new evidence but ins;ead “submitted cursory, 
vague, largely unexplained and completely unvenfied documents %at would not [as a 
matter of law] be accapted by the Commission as evidence in a hearing”; (2) one cannot 
discern any jnsjghf a5 to how the LCCW promotion applied to BeiiSouth’s retail 
customers from the evidence submitted by BellSouth at dPi’s request; (3) dPi has 
attempted to utilize the inbrrnation in a way that is untenable and misleading; and 
(4) even if one were to accept this information as reliable, it do%s not tell the whole 
story. BeljSouth anached an Affidavit from Ms. Tipton in support of its response. 
BellSouth’s response was accompanied by a cover letfer which explained that dPi 
served BellSouth with the Tepera Amdavit on the day that it was filing the response and 
that BeltSouth reserved the right to respond to the affidavit after it had a chance to 
review and digest the information contained therein. 

On January 2, 2008, dPi responded lo the response fiied by BgliSouth dPi 
alleged that the bottom line was that, contrary to the original testimony of the BellSouth 
witness, BellSouth repeatedly and regularly waived the LCCW charge for those 
customers taking just basic service and two free Touchstar blocking features. 

On January 22, 2008, BellSouth again responded io dPi’s assertion by denying 
the merit of the allegations. 
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On March 7, 2008, the Commission issued an Order Scheduling Hearing fw 
April 15, 2008 to receive evidence concerning dPi’s factual allegation that BellSouth 
presented false evidence at the March 1, 2006 evidentiary hearing and BellSouth’s 
response that dWs alleations cannot be supported. 

On March 14, 2008, the Commission issued a further Order Clarifying Procedure 
related to the evidentiary heating scheduled far April 55, 2008. fn that Order, the 
Commission notified the parties that Mr Tepera and Ms“ Tipton were necessary 
witnesses to the hearing and required their presence during tht: proceeding Further, the 
Cornmission notified the parties that, “in lieu of prefiled testimony, the affidavits of Mr 
Topera and Ms Tipton respectively may be identified by the witness. offert?d in 
evidence, and made a part of the record without further formality or awlanation and the 
witness rrnrnediately tendered for crass examination “ 

On March 26, 2OG8, dPi filed the Direct Testimony of Mr. Tepem, Exhibits 10 and 
13 and a Consdidatsd Exhibit List. On March 28, 16008, BeilSouth Teiecommunicatians, 
Inc., which is now kmwn as AT&T North Carolina (AT&T or BellSouth), filed a Motion ta 
Strike the Direct Tastimony of Steven Tepera and the assaciatod exhibits in the Motion, 
ATEkT assefied that the Commission’s prior orders did not authcrize the filing of prefiled 
testimony, that dPi had filed prefiled testimony without requesting prior leave of the 
Commission, that the procedures contemplated by the Commission were more 
streamlined than those ordinarily utilized by the Commission because the hearing was 
intended to focus on a specific factual allegation made by dPi, that allowing the 
testimony would be unduly prejudicial to AT&T; and, that permitting the testimony would 
result jn a delay in the hearing to allow AT&T to respond to CSPi’s prefiled testimony and 
to allow dPi to respond to AT&T’s response. 

On April I ,  2008, dPi responded to BellSouth’s motion to strike the testimony of 
Mr Jepers. In its response, dPi asserted that the Order Clarifying Procedure did not 
preclude the introduction of prsflsd testimony and that the introdudion of such evidence 
would not urtfairiy prejudim BellSouth On April I ,  2008, the Commission entered an 
Order Granting BellSouth’s Motion to Strike the Direct Testimony of Steven Tepera and 
the assacialed exhibits 

Based on the foregoing, the evidence presented at the hearing, and the entire 
record in this matter, the Commission now makes the following 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

dPi’s evidence is insufficient to justify a conclusion that Ms Tipton 
provided false testimony during the March 1,2006 hearing 

EVIDENCE AND CONCLUSIONS FOR FINDINGS OF FACT 

Pursuant to G S 62-80, the Commission has the authority, upon its awn motion 
or upon motion by any party, ‘to reconsider its previously issued order, upon proper 
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notice and hearing" and "upon the record already compiled, witboui requiring the 
institution of 8 new and independent proceeding by complaint OT otherwise." State ex 
re/ Ufi/ii;es Commission v. Edmisten,.297 N.C. 575, 582, 232 S.E.2d 177, I81 (1977). 
At this rehearing. the Commission may rescind, alter, amend, or refuse to make any 
change to its earlier order. a An application for rehearing pursuant to G.S 62-80 is 
addressed io and rests in ths discretion of the Commission. Sfate ex re/. Utilitiss 
Commission v. Sewices Uniimited, Inc., 9 #.C.App. 590, 591, 176 S.E.Zd 870, 871 
(7970). Although the Commission can choose to rescind, dter or amend a final 
decisian of its own accord pursuant to G S. 62-50, the Commission may not, in the 
exercise of that discretion, arbitrarily or capriciously amend, modify or rescind a final 
order in ihe absence of some change in circumstance or misapprehension or disregard 
of fact which requires such amendment, modification or rescission in the public interest. 
State ex re/. Llti/ities Commissian Y. N. C. Gas Service, 128 N. C. App. 288, 494 S. E. 2d 
621, 625 (5'998); Sfate ex rel. ffilifies Commission v. €dmisfen, 291 N C. 575, 584, 232 
S E Z d  -177, f82 (f977). 

Pursuant to the discretion granted in G.S. 62-80, the Commission permitted this 
proceeding to be reopened for the iirnit4 purpose oi receiwing evidence concsrning 
dPi"s factual allegation that BellSouth witness Tipton presented false testimony at the 
March 1, 2006 evidentiary hearing. Specifically, this hearing was convened to determine 
if witness Tipton testified falsely when she testified that BellSouth authorized 
promotional discotints to its End Users who only order basic services and the free 
blocks provided in BBIISouth's plan. in its Post-hearing Brief, dPi attempted to widen the 
scope of out- reconsideration to argue additional issues that were previously considered, 
such as the wisdom of allowing and relying u p n  the testimony of Ms. Tipton and the 
meaning OB the terms included within the promotion. With regard to the former, dPi 
persists in arguing that Ms. Tipton's March 1, 2006 testimony was admitted in error. dPi 
goes so far as to assert that no cwrt in the country would have admitted the testimony. 
Contrary to these assertions, the Commission was well within its right in admitting {ne 
testimony The Commission is required to follow lhe rules of evidence applicable in civil 
actions "insofar as practicable." G.S 62-65. "The procedure in the Commission is not, 
however, as formal as that in litigation conducted in tbe superior court. Sbte ex rei. 
Utilities Commission v. Carolina Telephoi?t? & Telegraph CO., 267 N.C. 257, 269, 148 
S.E. -100, 109 (7966) Under Commission procedures, admission of hearsay testimony 
is a permissible practice. State ex rsl. Utilities Commission v. Edgeambe-Martin EMC, 
5 N.C. App.  680. 684, 769 $.€.2d 225, 228(;1969). With regard to the latter, the 
Commission decided in our June 7, 2006, Order that it need not determine the precise 
meaning of the terms of the promotion because it could rely upon the provisions in the 
parties' intermnnection agreement to fully and finally dispose of the dispute M o r e  us. 

&ellSouth has asked the Commission to strike those provisions in dPi's Past- 
hearing 5rief which went beyond the original limitations contained in our order 
permitting this hearing. Although we agree with BellSouth that the arguments conbin& 
in dPi's Post-hearing Brief stray far beyond the original limits that we established, Le., 
whether Ms. Tipton provided false testimony when she testified that BdlSouth did not 
grant tne I-CCW to its customers who only order basic service plus the free blocks, we, 
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in our discmtion, decline to strike those portions of dPi's Pas'-hearing Brief as we are 
able to separate those portjons of the argument contained therein which are relevant to 
the limited issue that this hearing was designed to address from those that have no 
relevance to this proceeding. Accordingiy, BellSouth's motion to strike portions of dPi's 
Post-hearing Brief is denied. 

Qn April 15, x108, the matter was called for hearing by Presiding Commissioner 
James Kerf. As required by the March 14, 2008 Order, Mr Tepera was duly swm and 
his Affidavit of December 17, 2007 was identified, Mered intc evidence, and made a 
part of the record without further formality or explanation. In his testimony, Mr. Tepera 
stated that, as a result of discovery that BellSouth provided to dPi in a mpanion  
proceeding bt?fore the Florida Cornmission, dPi discovered that Ms. Tipfon had provided 
false testimony to this Commission in the March 1, 2006, hearing and that the 
Commission had relied upon such testimony in making its June 7, 2006, decision 
According to Mr. Tepera, the Florida discovery' demonstrated that, contmry to 
Ms. Tiplon's testimony in the March 1, 2006, proceeding, BellSouth consistently 
awarded the LCCW promotion waiver to its end users who ordered basic service and 
two ni the three free call blocks. Aczording to Mr. Tepera, the exhibits that he introdumd 
into evidence in this reconsjderation hearing showed that. 

1. From May 2003 to January 2005, new BellSouth retail accounts created with 
basic senn'ce and two Touchstar Bfocking Features received a Line Cmnection 
Charge waiver between 40% and 22% of the time, 

2 From January 2005 through August 2007, at least 2,562 new accounts with just 
basic residential service and at least two out of three of the Touchstar Blocking 
Features had had the Line Connection Charge waived; and, 

3. From January 2005 to the time of the filing of Ms Tipton's rebuttal testimony in 
February 2006, at least 493 new accounts w r e  cxeated in which basic service 
was purchased and two Touchstar Blocking Features were obtained, and the 
Line Connection Charge waived in Florida alone. 

tn Nlr. Tepera's opinion, this was clear evidencs supporting an inference that BellSouth 
awarded the LCCW promotion waiver to its end usrs because they ordered basic 
sewice and two of the three free call blocks despite its pnor testimany to the contrary. 

On cross examination, Mr. Tepera, a lawyer and aerospace engineer by training, 
admitted that he had never worked for a cteiecommunicatbns company, had no 
specialized training or experience in fhe telecommunications industry and had no 
specialized training or knowledge regarding computerized billing systems in general and 
AT&T's sysiams in particular. Further. Mr. T-ra admitted during as6 examination 
that on@ could not discam the specific reason that an individual customer was granted 
the line connection waiver from this compilation of the data. T pp 54-56. Further, in 

' At the hearing. both dPi and BellSouth individually acknowiedged that the  data that  was 
provided in Florida was appflcable to I& dispute in North Carolina because BelLSouth h8S 8 regional 
system and the data is cansistent from Sate to state. T pp. 13 end 18. 
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response to the questioning by Commissioner Ksrr, Mr Tepera conceded that, due to 
the limitations inherent in the data: (1) there was 1x) way to tell from the data provided if 
the customers that received the waivers w e  otherwise eligibts for the LCCW 
promotion waiver primarily because the data did not indicate i f  the customers receiving 
the waivers were reacquisition or winback customers, a necessary precondition for 
receiving the LCCW waiver, and (2) there was M) direct evidance that that BellSouth 
granted the LCCW waiver to its customers because they only ordered basic service and 
received the two free bluckng features. 

Despite these admissions, Mr. Tepera asserted that a strong inference should be 
drawn from the evidence that BellSouth did indeed give the LCCW promotion waivers to 
customers becauso they only ordered basic plus two of the free block from the fact that 
BeilSntrth gave out such a high number of waivers. Mr Tepera reasoned that a 
sigmficant percentage of those waivem given during the periods examined must 
represent the application of the promotion to BellSouth’s own customers because the 
alternative explanations given by BallSouth for the number of waivers granted, such as 
disconrims in errur, hurricane ramnects. @k., simply did not suffjce ta explain the 
large number of waivers granted T p 58 According to Mr Tepera, the only reasonable 
explanation for this high number of granted waivers is that BellSouth granted the LCCW 
waiver promolion io customers because they ordered basic plus two of the three free 
blacks. 

Ms. Tipton was duly sworn and her Afidsvit of December 17, 2007 was 
identified, offered into evidence, and made a part of !he record. Ms Tipton stated in her 
affidavit and testimony that she stood by the accuracy uf her festimony in the 
March 20063 Rearing; that BellSouth did not give the LCCW promotion waiver to 
customers because thsy ordered basic service plus two free blocks; that BallSouth 
customers who order basic service plus two free blocks were not eligible for the LCCW 
promotion; that i t  is impossible to tell from the data provided to dPi Wether the iine 
connection waivers that were granted in the orders examined resulted from the LCCW 
promotion of far m e  other rsason; that the data provided to dPi, when examined 
closely, does not prove dPi’s contention; and that she examined a random 
representative sample of the actual ordws provided to dPi pursuant to the discovwy 
request and that none of that information provided any indication that the waiver had 
been granted as a result of the t.CCW promotion During cross examination, Ms. Tipton 
admitted that she does not have evidence that will demonstrate with one hundred 
percent cerfainty that BellSouth did not grant LCCW promatian waivers to BellSouV, 
customers that ordered only basic service plus the free call blocks. 

In assessing the relative merits of the arguments presented by the parties at this 
stage of the proceeding, the Commission notes that this hearing was convened for the 
ijmiled purpose of determining whether Ms. Tipton testified falsely that BdlSouth did not 
authorize promotional discounts to its End llsers because they ordered basic service? 
and the free Mocks provided in BellSouth’s plan in the March 2 0 6  hearing. Accordingly, 
we have carefully examined the “statistical” evidence that dPi presented in support of its 
contention that Ms Tipton’s testimony was false 
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In its June 7, 2006, Order the Commission accepted and relied upon BellSouth 
witness Tipton’s testimony at the March I, 2006 hearing that BellSouth- did not grant its 
customers the LCCW promotion because they ordered basic service, plus the blocking 
features. The Commission granted dPi’s motion to reconsider because dPi made the 
rather serious allegations that Ms. Tipton’s testimony was false and that dPi was 
prepared to prove this allegation with avidem unavailable to it 8t the March 1, 2006 
hearing. In a motion to reconsider, the burden to prove the allegation that evidence 
admitted and relied upon in the hearing in chief was faulty rests squarely on the movant. 
This is especially the case where the movant alleges that the witness whose testimony 
the Commission relied upon testified falsely. dPi’s has r’31 presented any direct 
evirlmnc~? in its testimony or past hearing filings to support its allegations that Ms Tipton 
testified falsely at the March I, 20Otj, hearing. Instead, dPi witness ‘Tepera concedes 
that the only support that it has offered for its contention that Ms Tipton provided false 
testimony is an inference that dPi contends that the Commission should draw from the 
data cmpifed in dPi’s exhibits. T p. 70. At this stage of the proceeding, an inference 
will not do The burden is on dPi to identify dispositive evidence to prove that BellSouth 
offered the LCCW promotion to its subscribers because they subscn‘bed ta basic 
service plus the blocking features and that witness Tipton testified falsely when she 
testified that the promotion was not given for these reasons dPi has failed to meet its 
burden and it5 motion to reconsider should be denied. 

The fact of the matter is that dPi, by its own admission, has done nothing more 
than review the data and compile a Yet of numbers. From this compilation, dPi 
discerned that BellSouth granted a high number of waivers. It took no steps, however, 
to employ an economistfstatistician or any other person with expertise in the field to 
analyze the data to draw statistically relevant conclusions from the data. Nor did it 
examine any of the orders individually in an attempt to find even one order in which th.9 
LCCW waiver was granted to a customer that it contends is eiigibie to receive the 
promotion and BellSouth contends is not. 

Based upon this record and the testimony hare presented, nothing more than 
mere aonjscture supports dPi’s contention that the high number of waivers granted 
during the period iri question provides a “strong inference’‘ that BellSouth granted a 
”significant percentage” of the line connection charge waiverr to customers who only 
ordered basic service and two blocks. Certainly, the evidence‘ in this record is 
insufficient to prove by tbe greater weight of the evidence that BellSouth ganted any, I& 
alone a significant amount of, LCCW promotional waivers ta the customers in question 
or to prove that Ms. Tipton provided evidence ”now known to be false.“ 
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Because dPi bears the burden of proving the preceding by the greater weight d 
the eVideRC@ and it has not done so, dPi's November 19, 2007 Motion to Reconsider the 
Order of June 7,  20C6 must be and is, hereby, Denied 

IT IS, THEREFORE, SO ORDERED. 

ISSUED BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION. 

'fhs the s8''-day of Juiy, 2008. 

NORTH CAROLINA UTtt.n"iES COMMISSION 

rjsail L.'rr\s& 

iho7180802 
Gail L. Maunt, Deputy Clerk 
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IN THE UNI?’ED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

WESTERN DMSiON 
C l e r K S W .  . NO. 5~06-CV-463-D hfG, wis C0m-n 

dPi TEL,ECONNECT, L.L,C,, 

Plaintiff, 

V, 

Jb) ANNE SANFORD, et al., 

Defendants. 

Pursuant to Rule 60@) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plaintiff dPi Teleconnect, 

LLC. (‘Wi” Or “plaintiff’) filed a motion to set mide this court’sjudgment of Septcmbcr 25,2007 

[D.E. 531. $Pi wants to offer newly discovered evidencc from 8 companion case in Florida and have 

the court reconsider its judgment in light of this evidence. According to dPi, this ncw cvidcnce 

undercuts h e  central testimony ihat thc North Carolina Utilities Commission (“NCUC”) d ied  on 

when denying dPi’s claim. In rum, dPi contends that this court erroneously relied on this tainted 

testimony in rcfusing to grant dPj a declmtoryjudgment concerning theNCUC’s decision. Before 

filing its Rule 60(b) motion, dPi filed a motion for reconsideration with the NCUC. The NCUC 

held a hrsring on the motion and received additional evidence, including the alleged, newly 

discovered evidcnce After the hearing, the NCUC denied dPi’s mot;on for reconsideration. dPi 

now seeks IO have the court consider this same newly discovered evidence and set aside this court’s 

judgment. As explained below, the court denies plaintips motion 10 set aside this court’sjudgment. 

I .  

dPi is a competitive Iocal exchange canier (“CLEC”) that purchases retail services at 

wholesale rates from BellSouth and resells the semiccs to dPi’s residential customers. See dPi 

Tetcconnect, L.L.C. v, Sanford, No. 5:06-CV-463-D, 2007 WI, 2818556, at * I  (E.D.N.C. Scpt. 25, 

2007) (unpublished). dPi and BeliSouth’s interconnection agreement states that “[wlhere available 
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for resele, promotions will be made available only to End Users who would have qualified for the 

promotion had it bcen provided by BellSouth directly.” IJ& at * 1 (quotation omitted). 

The underlying dispute concerns a Line Connection Charge Waiver (SLCCW”) promotion 

BellSouth offcred lo attract subscribers. See id. Under the LCCW promotion, BellSouth waived the 

line connection charge for new residentiat customers who purchased basic service and at least two 

custom calling features, including call return, repeal dialing, and call tracing. i& BellSouth 

aliowed irs customm to block these fcatures on a per-use basis without charge, 

dPi purchased basic service from BellSourh and instructed 3ellSout.h to blockall features that 

customers could use On a charge-per-use basis, including call return, rcptat dialing, and caH tracing. 

I Id. at *2. BellSouth complied with dPi’s request and added the feature blocks at no charge to dPi. 

dPi then resoid the basicserviccwith the feature blocks to its customers as a single pre-paid package. 

See id, dPi applied for the LCCW promotional credit on these resales, but BellSouth denjed dPi’s 

applications an resaIes in which dPi’s customers did not pwchase basic scrvim and two or more 

features other than the feature blocks. See id. 

On August 25, 2005, plaintiff filed a complaint against BellSouth with the NCUC. kL 

Following an evidcntiary hearing, the NCUC dismissed the compiaint on June 7,2006. l& On July 

6,2006, plaintifffiied a motion for reconsideration, which the NCUC denied on October 12,2006. 

-- See id. at “ 3 .  

’ p n  November I I ,  2006, plaintiff filed 8 complaint in this court against BellSouth and the 

individual members of &e NCUC in their offcial capacities (the “Commissioners”), seeking a 

declaration that the NCUC order is contrary to the Telecommunications Act of 19%,47 U.S.C. $8 

251 et and that plaintiff i s  entitled to the LCCW promotional credits [DE. 11. On September 
r, 

25, 2007, the court denied the Commissioners’ morion to dismiss for lack of subjcct mtkr 

jurisdiction, denied plajntifTs motion for s m q  judgment, and granted the Commissioners’ and 

BellSou?h’s motions for summary judgment [D.E. 521. On October 18, 2007, plaintiff timely 

2 
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appealed to the Fourth Circuit [B.E. 54, S 5 ] .  

According to dPi’s motion to set aside, in late Septembcr 2007, dPi discovered evidence in 

a cornpaniol? case before the Fiorida Public Service Commission that dPi contends undercuts the 

testimony of Pam ‘Tipton (“Tipton” or the “Tipton testimony”). dPi contends that ’Iipton’s 

testimony was thc primary evidcncc the NCUC and this court relied upon in rcaching their 

determinations. See Pl.’s Mem. in Supp, of Mot, for Relief from J. 4 [hereinafter “PL’s Mern.”]; 

Commissioners’ Mern. of L. in Resp. to dPi’s Mot. for RcIief From J.  4 [hereinafter “Camm’rs’ 

Resp.”]. As such, on November 19,2007, plaintiff asked theNCUC to reconsider its judgment and 

cithcr rescind its prior order or reopen thc case to allow new cvidcnce related to Tipton’s testimony. 

- See P l . 3  Mem., Ex. A (plaintiffs “Motion for Reconsideration o f  Decision Based on Testimony 

Now Known to Be Incorrect” to NCUC). Thc Fourth Circuit beid the appeal of this court’s order 

in abeyance pending the NCUC’s disposition of dPi’s motion for reconsideration [D.E. 581. 
/--” 

The NCUC held a hearing for the limited purpose of determining whether Tipton provided 

false festimony at the original evidentiary hearing. &e Pl,’s Mem. 5 ,  Ex. E, at 2; Comm’rs’ Rep. 

4, Ex. 1 ,  at 5. During the hearing, thcNCUC heard testimony From witnesses that dPi and BellSouth 

presented. & Pl.3 Mern., Exs. E-F. The hearing yielded over 1,000 pages of new evidence and 

iestimony. &.F PL’s Mern, 5 .  Uitimately, the NCUC maintaincd its original disposition ofthc case 

and denied plaintiff’s motion For reconsideration. See dPi Telecomect. L.L.C,, NCUC Docket NO. 

P-55, Sub 1577 (July 2008), available g http://ncuc.commerce.state.nc,uslcyi-binlwebviewl 

scnddoc. pgm?di s p ~ ~ & i ~ - ~ B a u t h o r i z a t i o n = & p a r m 2 = C ~ O O 2 ~ ~ ~ & ~ 3 ~ 0 0 1 2 4 0 4 3  

{last visited Apr. 15.2009) [hereinafter ‘WCUC Order Denying Mot. to Reconsider”]. The NCUC 

@i[] has not presented any direct evidence in its testimony or post hearing filings to 
support its allegations that Ms. ’fipton teaifred falsely at the March I ,  2006, hearing 
Instcad,dPi witncss [Steven] Teperaconccdes that the only support that it hasoffcred 
For its contention that Ms. Tipton provided False testimony is an inference that dPi 
contends that thc Commission should draw fiom the data compiled in a i ’ s  exhibits. 
At this stage of the proceeding, an inference wili not do. The burden is on dPi to 

3 
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identify dispositive evidence to prove that BellSouth offered the LCCW promotion 
to its subscribers because they subscribed to basic service plus the blocking features 
and that witness Tipton testified falsely when she testified that the promotion was not 
given for these reasons. dPi has failed to meel i ts  burden and its motion to reconsidcr 
should be denied. 

- Id. at X (citation omitted). 

On August 29,2008, dPi filed a motion for relief from judgment pursuant to Rule 60(b)(2), 

{3), and (6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure P.E. 591. In support, dPi attached the motion 

for reconsideration that i t  filed with the NCUC (Exhibit A), an affidavit explniningthe methodology 

of the calculations used in the appendices to the motion for reconsideration (Exhibit B), several 

graphical depictions ofthe newly discovered data(Exhibit C), these data in table Format (Exhibit D), 

and excerpts of the transcript of the NCUC evidentiary hearing relaicd to the motion for 

reconsideration (Exhibiu: E and F). 

The Commissioners and BellSouth separately responded in opposition [D.E. 61,631. dPi 

replicd end did not include the entire record from IheNCUC reconsideration proceedings [D.E. 641. 

On Scptcmba 18,2008, the Fourth Circuit again held the appeal in abeyance pending this court’s 

disposition ofdPi’s Rule 60(b) motion [D.E. 621. 

a. 
w 

Rule 6O(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows a court to set aside judgment in 

certain circumstances, including (1) newly discovered evidence that could not have been discovered 

in time to move for a new trial, (2) fraud, misrepresentation, or other misconduct by a nonmoving 

pa?y, (3) and “any other reason that justifies relief.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 6O(b)(2), (31, (6). To obtain 

relicf undcr Rule 60(b), the moving pwy must satisfy two requirements. .% s, Nat’l Credit 

union Adrnin Rd. v. Gmy, 1 F.3d 262,264 (4th Cir. 1993). First, the moving party musf show (1) 

tirnciiriess of the motion, (2) a meritorious claim or defense, and (3) lack of unfair prejudice to the 

opposing party. See, u, v. M.L, Mkte, Co., 116F.3d91,94n.3(41hCir.1997);@y, 1 

F.3d at 264; Dowell v, State Farm Fire & Cas. Auto. Ins. Co., 993 F.2d 46,48 (4th Cir. 1993); ~ e e  

4 
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,&kapwnn v. United States, 340 U.S. 193, 199 (1.950).’ 

Second, if these threshold conditions arc met, the court then dctermincs whether the movant 

has satisfied “one of the six mumcrated grounds for relief under Rule 6O(b).” w, 1 F.3d at 266; 

see Dowell, 993 F.2d at 48. At this second stage, the moving party “must clearly establish the 

grounds . . . to the satisfaction of the . . . court and such grounds must be dearly substantiated by 

adequate proof.” In re Bumiw, 988 F.2d 1 , 3  (4th Cu. 1992) (per curiam) (quotations and citations 

omitted). 

As for the timeliness rcquirement, a Rule 60@) motion must be made within a “reasonable 

time’’ and, lrndcr subsections (b)(I), (b)(2), and (b)(3), must be filed no more than a year &cr the 

entry ofjudgment. Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(c)(l). The Commissioncrs acknowtedge the tirnelincss of 

plainriFs Rule 60(b) motion. &g Comm’rs’ Resp. 12. BellSouth takes issue with whether dPi’s 

motion was timely, &g Bellsouth Telecomm., Inc.’s Resp. in Opp’n to PL’s Mot. for Relief from 

J. 5-4 fhereinafier ”BellSouth’s Resp.”]. Nonetheless, the court will s s m e  (without deciding) that 

dPi’s motion is timely, 

As for whether dPi has shown a mcrilorious claim, this threshold requirement ensures that 

granting relief from the judgment under Rule 60(b) ‘MI1 not in the end have been a &tile gesture.” 

_.- See Bovd v. Hulala, 905 F.2d 764,769 (4th Cu, 1990) (per curiam). A meritorious claim requires 

“a proffer of evidence which would permit a finding for the [moving] party . . . , The underlying 

’When a party mows under Rule 60(b)(6), a fourth initid requircment is sometimes 
mentioned: exceptionat or extraordinary circumstances. &e, gg., Liliebcre v. Health Servs. 
_. t i e s i r i o n  Cop ,  486 U.S. 847, 863-64 (1988); Reid v. Anaelone, 369 F.3d 363,370, 374 (4th 
Cir. 2004); Vttlero Terrestrial C o p .  v . W  21 I F.3d 112, 1 I8 n.2 (4th Cir. 2000); ma I F.3d 
at 264. ‘To establish “exccptional circumstances,” the moving party must show that it i s  withoul 
fault. See Pioneer Inv. Sews, CO. v, Bnunswiek Assac.& 507 US.  380,393 (1993); w, I F.3d at 
266. l’he Fourth Circuit recently reailinned the “Cxceptiond circumstances” requirement, thus 
reinforcing the limited scope of Rule 60(b)(6) relief & Wadlw v. Equifax Info. Sews., ZLC, 296 
F. App’x 366,369 (4th Cir. ZOOS) @er curiam) (unpublished) (determining that change in law that 
served as basis for district courts ruling did not constitute “extraordinary circumstances”). 

5 
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concern is whether &erc is sume possibility that the outcome after a full trial will be contrary to the 

~ u l t  achieved by the [original judgment].” Augusta Fiberglass Csstinps. Jnc. v. Fodor Contracting 

&, 843 F.2d 808, 812 (4th Cir. 1988) (per curiam) (quotation omitted) (alterations removed). 

A bare allegation ofa meritorious claim does not su%ce. See, e.&, Gomes v, Williams, 420 F.2d 

1364,1366 (10th Cir. 1970); Consol. Masonm & Firepro- Inc, v. Wa- Con str. Corn., 383 

F.2d 249, 251-52 f4th Cir. 1967). “F,ven an allegation that a meritorious claim exists, if the 

allegation is purely conclusory, will not suffice ta satisfy the precondition to Rule 60@) relief.” 

B g s t e r s  Union, Local No,-59 v. Superhe Tmsp. Co., 953 F.2d 17,21 (1st Cir. 1992). 

The Commissioners contend that dPi lacks a meritorious claim because of the limited scopc 

of the court’s review of the NCUC’s factual findings. The Commissioners properly note that 

because the court applies the substantial midcnce test when reviewihg a commission’s findings 

under thc ‘Fclocommunications Act of 1996, a nvicwing courl is “nat h e  lo substitute its judgment 

for the agency’s . . ; it must uphold a decision that has substantial support in the record as a whole 

even if it might have decided differently as an original matter.” GTE S., hc. v. Morrison, 199 F.3d 

733,746 (4th Cir. 1999) (alteration in original) (quotation omitted). 

h this case, dPi presented its claim to the NCUC and prescnted the newly discovered 

evidence. Further, the NCUC held a hearing to consider the newly discovered evidence. As 

mentioned, after the hearing, the NCUC found: 

At this stage of the proceeding, an inference will not do. The burden is on dPi to 
identify disposjfive evidence to prove that BellSouth offered the LCCW promotion 
to its subscribers because thcy subscribcd to basic service plus thc blocking fenearns 
and that witness Tipton testified falsely when she testified that the promotion was not 

’ given for these reasons. dPi has failed to meet its burden . . . . 

. . . FJIothing more than mere conjecture supports dPi’s contention that the 
high number of waivers grantcd during the period in question provides a ‘strong 
infercnce’ that BellSouth granted a ‘significant percentage’ of the line connection 
charge waivers to customers who only ordered basic service and two blocks. 
Certajnfy, the evidence in this recard is insufficient to prove by the: greater weight of 
the evidence that BellSouth granted a, let alone a significant amount of, LCCW 

6 
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promotion waivers to the customers in question or to prove that . . . Tipton provided 
evidcnce ‘now known to be false.’ 

NCUC Order Denying Mot. 10 Reconsider 8. In light ofthe NCUC‘s findings and the requirements 

ofIitile 60(b), dPi has failed to mect the threshold rcquircrnent ofasserting a meritorious claim. Set. 

u, mI7, S.. Inc., 199 F.3d at 746.’ Accordingly, dPi’s RuIe 60@) motion fails. in light of that 

conclusion, the COW need not address prejudice or exceptional circumstanccs. 

Alternatively, even if dPi met the threshold requirements for relief under Rule 60(b), dPi 

Gls to prow any of thc enumerated grounds under Rule 60(b)’s second-stage inquiry. As for Rule 

60(b)(2), a COUR may relieve a party when there is ”newly discovered evidence that, with reasonable 

diligence, could not have been discovered in time to move far a new trial under Rule 59@>.” Fed. 

R. Civ. P. GO(b)(2). The standards governing relief on the basis of newly discoveted evidence under 

Rule 59 and Rule 60 are coterminous. &e, g& Borvan v. Unitcd States, 884 P.2d 767, 771 (4th 

Cir. 1989). A party must show: 

( I )  the evidence is newly discovered since the judgment was entered; (2) due 
diligence on the part of the movant to discover the new evidence has been exercised; 
( 3 )  the evidence is not merely cumula!iveor impeaching; (4) the evidence i s  material; 
and (5) thc evidence is such thar is likely to produce E new outcome if the case were 
retried, or is such that would require the judgment to be amended. 

-~ Id. (quotation omitted). 

As to the first two elements under &,gym, the Commissioners and BellSouth do not 

challenge that the evidence is ncwly d i s c o v d  post-judgment and nothing indicates that lack of due 

diligence by dPi contributed to its late discovery. Furthcr, the: cow will aSSume (wiLhout deciding) 

thar the evidence is not merely cumulative or impaching and lhat the evidence is material. 

%otably, dFi failed to include the enherecord from theNCUC reconsideration proceedings. 
As the party with the burden of meeting the requirements of Rule 60@), dPi presumablywould have 
included the entire record if the record supported its position. The evidence dPi did submit with its 
Rule 60@) motion fails to dtmonshte a meritorious claim, particuIarly in right of the NCUC’s 
assessmunt of the entire record. 

7 
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As to the fifth elemcnt under Borvala, dPi contends that the court should grant the motion 

pursuant to Rule 6Q(b)(2) because the evidence is such that it is likely to produce a new outcome if 

the case were reuicd. See Pl.’s Mem. 6 .  The Commissioners disagree and argue that plaintiff’s 

contention that Ihc newly discovered evidcnce proves the Tipton testimony to be false ‘‘is 

argumentative and not a statement of fact.” & Comm’rs’ Resp. 14. Further, and more jmportantly, 

both the Commissioners and BellSouth emphasize that dPi presented its argument concerning the 

ncwly discovered evidcnce to thc NCUC, and ihe NCUC found: 

Plorhing more than mere conjecture supports dPi’s contention that the high number 
of waivers granted during the p n o d  in question provides a ‘strong inference’ that 
BellSouth granted a ’significant percentage‘ of the line connection charge waivers 
to customers who only ordered basic service and two blocks. Certainly, the evidence 
in this record is insui?icient to prove by the greater weight of the evidence that 
BellSouth granted rrsly, let alone a significant amount of, LCCW promotion waivers 
to the customers in question or to prove that . . . Tipton provided evidence ‘now 
’mown to be false.’ 

NCUC Order Denying Mot. to Reconsider 8. Thus, by definition the newly discovered evidence is 

not likely to producc a new outcome if the case were retried. 

The court agrees with the Commissioners and BellSouth. Here, the newly discovered 

evidence would not likely produce a new outcome because of this COW’S limited scope of review 

of factuel findings under the substantial evidence standard. Indeed, if the court were to grant dPi’s 

Rule 60(b) motion, the appropriate next step would be for the court to remand the case to the NCUC 

to consider the ncwly discovered evidence. The NCUC, however, already has considered this newly 

discovered evidence, conducted a hearing, made findings of fact, and affumed its original order 

dismissing CfPi’s claim. Thus, the NCiJC order denying Oi’s motion for reconsideration proves the 

futility of‘ granting the Rule 60&) motion. Accordingly, dPi’s motion fails under Rule 60(b)(2). 

As for Rule GO(b)(3), a court, in its discretion, may relieve a perty from an &verse judgment 

because of *’Fraud . . . misrepresentation, or misconduct by rn opposing party.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 

60(b)(3). To prevail on a Rule 60(b)(3) motion, “the moving party must prove misconduct by clear 

and convincing evidence[,] and . . , the misconduct [must have] prevented the moving party from 

8 
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fully presenting ils CBSC.” Schultz v. B W ,  24 F.3d 626,630 (4th Cir. 1994) (quotation omittcd); 

ge, g.& Green v. Folegl, 856 F.2d 660,665 (4th Cir. 1988); Scluare Constr. eo. v. Wash. Metro. 

Area Transit Auth., 657 F.2d 68,7\ (4th Cir. 1981). 

dPi argues that relief From judgment i s  appropriate under Rule 60(b)(3) because the 

discrepancy beween the “ipton testimony and BellSouth’s system data demonstrates fraud, 

rnisrcprescntation, or other misconduct. Pt.’s Men. 7. Under Rule 60(b)(3), dPi‘s challenge 

to [he credibility of the Tipton testimony falls far short of “fraud . . . misrepresentation, or 

misconduct ” Fed. R. Civ. P. bO(b)(3). dPi has no evidence that BellSouth engaged in any 

misconduct Indeed, the NCUC, after considering the newly discovered evidence and hearing 

arguments from dPi and BellSouth, continued to credit the Tipton testimony and specifically found 

that dPi had failed to meets its burden that the Tipton testimony was false. dPi hes failed to show 

that Ihcx was my fraud, tnisrepresentation, or other misconduct. Accordingly, dPi’s motion under 

Rule 60(b)(3) fails. 

Finally, the court rejects dPi’s reliance on Rule 6o(b)(6). Nothing in the record provides “any 

other reason that justifies rclief.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 60@)(6); &Ad, 369 F.3d at 374. 

1v. 

Accordingly, dPi’s motion to set aside this court’s judgment of September 25,2007 [D.E. 

591 is DENIED. 

SQ ORDERED. This a day of April 2009. 

.., 

IJnited States District Judgc 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PIJB1,IC SERVICE COMMISSION 

I n  rc: (loinplaint by LWI-Tctcconnect, L.L.C. DOCKET NO. 050863-TP 
agairist Rcil South Telccommiinications. Inc. ORDER NO. PSV-O8-059X-E'OI;-l'P 
for dispute arising under interconneAon 1SSIJF.D: September 16, 2008 
nc:rcc?nent __. .I 

Fhc following C'omxissioners participated in  the disposition of this matter. 

K A1'K IN A J. McMIJRRI AN 
NANCY ARGENZIANO 

NATHAN A. SKOP 

FINAL ORDER 

BY TTiE COMMISSION: 

H. Case Background 

On Novernber 10. 2005, dPi-Telcconncct, L.L.C. (dPi) filed a complaint against 
DeliSouth 'Telecommunications, Inc. r W a  AT&r Florida (A?'&'li) sezking resolution for a 
dispute arising under its inlerconnection agreement. On December 6 ,  2005, AT&'T filed a 
response to dt31's complaint stating that dPi is not entitled to additional credits from AT&" as a 
result of dPi reselling AT&?' services subject to promotional credits. 

.4n administrative hcaring was held on April 3, 2008 Post-hearing briefs were filed on 
April 3 0 .  2008 O n  May 2, 2008 AT&T filed a Motion to Strike Appcndiccs to dPi's post- 
?ixiinng brief, % hizh contaisied ducurnents whose admission into the record had previously been 
denied by this C'ornrniysjon. On July 16, 2008. Order No. PSC-OX-04S7-PCO-TP was issued 
g;mting ATRrT's Motion to Strike. We arc vested with jurisdiction over this mattcr pursuant to 
k c t i o n  304.01 2, Florida Statutw, and Section 252 of the 1 906 Ikxkral 'Telecommunications Act 

11. Analysis 

n ' I & I ' l l l g r ~ ~ ~ a ~ n e  connection charjie waiver promotion credits 

'flit. crux of this issue centers around the question of wficthcr dPi is entitled to credits for 
?lie Lint. ('onnectjon Charge Waiver (LCCW) when dPi submits ordcrs wirh free blocks. The 
ianguage in XT&F's General Subscriber Service Tariff (GSST) states that the line connection 
chargc will be waived for rcacquisition and win-over residential customers who currently arc not 
us~ng ATKrT for local service and who purchase AT&T Complete Choice, A'I'&T PreferrcdPack 
sen'ici. or  basic scrvicc arid two (2) features, dPi contcnds that the qualifications are met when 
dP1 submits orders for reacquisition or w i n w e r  customers that include basic scrvice and a 
combination of tu'o free TouchStar service blocks, i s . ,  BCR (Denial of Per Activation of Cell 

. n ,I 
L i . LF:, \ : Litl": ' ih.  
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Rctum). I3RII (Denial of Per Activation of Repcat Dialing), and IIBG (Denial of Per Activation 
of Call Tracing), AT&T asscrts that the qualifications arc met when dPi submits orders for fhc 
purctinsc of basic service and two 'TouchStar Service features that have a monthly or p t ~  usagc 
fee. 

dPi witness Watson tlcvotcs the majonty of his testimony to explaining his role as the 
hillirzg agciit for dPi's proniotirml credits in 2004. The witness cxplains the methodology that 
A T & f  had in place for proccssing credit requcsts from ciPi and othcr CLECs, and argues why 
A'i &T sliould he rcquired to pay dPi the credits sought fbr the Line Connection Ctiarge Waiver 
( j i 3 i  witricss FZ:)lingcr's testirnoriy primarily reiterates argiments made by witness Wiltson 

Witness Watson a s s ~ r t s  that his company, I,ost Key ?l'efccorn, um hired by dPi to apply 
t o r  credits that dPi was entitled to rcceivc from AT&T for promotions being offered by A?'&'I'. 
l'he w!tni'ss states that as rlPj.s billing and collections agent in the promotional crcdit process, 
his company rcvirwed data provided by dPi for resold A'T&'l' services and determined for which 
promotions dPi was entitlcd to receive promotional credits. !le asserts that oncc the promotions 
had been identified, Lost Key Telecom would submit promotional credit requests lo AI'&I' on 
d Pi * s bchal E. 

dPi witncss Watsor? testifies that when he first starled applying for credits for CI,ECs in 
2003, the process was long and the staff at ATRLT ct3nsisted of one person, who was 
subseqircritly rcptaccd by another person in thc second half of 2005. The witness asscrts that tile 
staff at A who werc responsible for processing the promotional credits were helpful, but it 
was clear that whc11 he first started talking to them about the credit process that AT&T was not 
receiving many requests From CLECs. Me states that AT&I"s staff was unable to answer many 
of' h x  questions regarding promotions, and when thcy did answer questions thc rcsponse was 
often later reversed. The witness opines that at times i t  seemed that policies wcrc made on the 
spot, on an ad F~ac basis. 

Wilness Watson asscrts that AT&T Florida has offered a promotion called the [ ,he 
('oiincction Charge Waiver that essentially waives thc line connection charge for custoincrs who 
switch to /\'TC;z'T and purchase basic servicc and two TouchStar features. Hc statcs that in 
August 2004 l,ost Key Telecom starting submitting credit requests for dPi and other clients that 
consistcd of ncw basic service and two or morc Touchstar fcaturcs. Witness Watson states that 
.4T&T paid al l  thc claims that he submitted for Budget Phonc, another CLEC that had n claim 
twiw thc size of dPi's. fie also notes that AT&? paid 'I'eleconnecl in fir11 fur prornarronai credits 
fbr claims that wcrc very similar to dPi's. 

Witricss Watson testifies that from Septcmbcr 2004 to April 2005 AT&T stopped paying 
dYt's promotional crcdit requests, but did not give a reason for not paying the credits: dPi was 
o l b  promised that the payncnts were forthcoming. ?'he witness states that in April 2005 
A'l'Ktl irifr)r~iicd dPi that credits would not be paid because dPi's orders did not include the 
purchase of basic service and two features. He states tlial dPi was told that the BC'K, HKD, and 
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H I 3 G  blocks that were included in dPi's orders did not meet the qualificarions bccause they were 
provided by ATlk'I' at no additional charge The dPi witness notes that in basically cvcry 
instance whcre ATXI' denied credit for the line connection charge waiver, dPi orders included 
basic scrvice and at Icast two TouchStar features, such as the BCR and BRD blocks Witness 
Wntaon contends that there is no dispute that the BCR and RRD blocks are 'I'ouchStar features, 
and that AT&T Florida previously paid credils tu other carriers with service ortlcrs consisting of 
basic service and TuuchStar blocks. 

According to witness Watson, AT&I' initially ageed that ordcrs consisting of basic 
scrvicc arid the Touc!iStar blocks, BKD ontl RCR and IfBG, were valid because fur a while i t  
paid crzrfits to ctthcr C'!,ECs for orders identical t o  those of dPi. The witness opines that once 
AI'EI' realized that thc ma.jority of' dPi's orders would qualify foi the promotion because the 
typical ordcr f%r a dP: customer with poor credit includes at least two blocks. AT&T changed its 
inrcrpretation of the promotion to kctp from having to pay credits to dPi and othcr CL.ECs for 
the Iinc corvicction chaige waiver for B promotion for which most of AT&T custonicrs with good 
credit would not quatify. dPi witness Bolinger asserts that Lost Key developed an automated 
system fur processing promotional credits that was evaluated and approved by A'I'&T, prior to 
large batches of ordcrs bciiig submittwl for credits. The witness asserts that AT&?' approved the 
test orders for the LCCW credits that included basic service and blocking features, 

The majority of ATSLT witness Tipton's testimony addresses the issues raised about the 
Line Connection C'hargc Wnivcr and explains why dPi i s  not entitled to the crcdits for the 
promotion when it submits orders consisting of basic service and two or more of the free 
TouchStar Service blocks, such as BCR, BED, or HRG. 

Witness 'I'ipton asserts that AT&T offers its retail promotions, such as the Line 
C'nnncction Charge Waivcr, to dPi by granting credits for thc value of the promotion when dPi 
meets ttic sitmc criteria that an AT&?' customer must mcet to qualify for the promotion. 
According to wrtncss Tipton. tiPi is requesting crcdits for the promotion, in  some instances, for 
cnd uscrs who do not rnttet the cligibility criteria for the promotion. She states that the L.ClCW 
J7I-OInOtlO?I rttquircs an end iiser to purchase basic service and two features. 'The witness also 
disputcs dPi's contention that the fi-ec blocks that dPi includes on most of its end user orders 
qualify as "purchased featurcs" cvcn though neitlier dPi nor its end users pay anything for these 
ii.iiturcs. 

Witness 'I'ipton testifies that AT&T does not seek to avoid paynicnt of promotional 
crctfits to dJ'i for clrziins that meet the qualifying criteria, but AT&T does seck to dcny payment 
of claims to dPi and other CLECh that do not mcct thc conditions stated in the interconnection 
__ ." - -_ 
' A 1 CU: 1- conlcnris that the TouchStar RCK. HRD, and ilBG blocking features we not fcatures at  all. ilouwer, they 
are dexrihed in 11it YmchStar foaturc portion of A 1 & 1"s tariff, whcrc thcy are ltsted with other features, arid arc 
cpectficnlly referred to as features. Sce EXI1 17, an excerpt From the tariff t'urthcnnorc, AT221 employees 
iopsdteiily i d e n r d  IO these features as fcaturcs during communications bctwccn thc parties; see kXH 21 



agrccnicnt for promotions. The witness asserts that by the April 2007 billing cyclc AT&T had 
issucd credits totaling 583,000 to dPi's Florida end users. The witness states that the line 
ccmxction chargc waivcr credit is paid when a request meets the eligibility criteria, arid i t  is 
dcnicd when a request docs not. She cites the parties' interconnwtion agreement (Agrccment) as 
the document that governs the issuance of prcimotional credits. The Agreement rcads: 

Where available for resale. promotions will be made available only to End Users 
who would haw qqalified for the promotion had it been provided by BeltSouth 
directly ' 

Witness 'I'ipton asserts that thc language in the agecmcnt is clear, imti dPi is only entitled to 
promotional credits when dPi's end uscrs mcet the same promotional criteria that AT&T retail 
end users must meet in order to qualify for the credit. 

According lo tvitness Tipton each month CLEC resellers submit credit request f o ~ r i ~  with 
~cco:npanying spreadsheets for cnd user accounts which the CI.ECs claim qualify for 
promarional crcdits, Witness TiFton asserts that when rcquests are submittcd by a CLEC:, the 
C'1.K bas rcprcsented to AT&T that the CLEC's end users nieit the criteria to qualify for the 
credit She states that when A T & T  first started processing pmmotional credits from CI,EC's, i t  
assumed that thc requests met the promotion's requiremcnts listcd in the tariff and the 
interconnection ugrecrrient betwecn AT&T and the respective CLEC, and did not attempt to 
'i.crify their eligibility. l h e  witness asscrts that in 2004 it  appeared that wmc of the requests 
submitted by CI<EC's were not valid and ineligible for a promcttional credit. As a result, AT&T 
startcd sampling the requests from CIJ3Cs in early 2005 to verify that the credit rcqucsts were 
valid and eligible for thc promotion. 

lii tvitness i'ipton's direct tcstirnony she explains that the majority ofdPi's claims arc for 
thc I,ine Connection Charge Waiver promotion, but there arc actually three promotions at issue 
in the onginal complaint. Regarding the LCCW promotion, the witness asserts that the i,CCW 
provides a credit of the applicable nonrecurring line connection charge (installation charge) when 
d customer puicheses a busic Iocal flat-rate residential Iinc and two features. Witness Tipton 
explains that tin AT&T retail end uscr qualifics for the LCCW if the end uscr is a customer 
whose service is currently with another carrier and the customer orders service as an A'T&'I' 
"win-over," or reacquired customer. She asserts that the customer must also have purchased a 
inmimum of basic service and a spccificd number of Custom Calling or TouchStar features. 
Witiicss Tipton tcstifies further that pcr the fcrms of thc parties' Agreement, for dPi to qualify for 
a credit unclcr thc I L "  promotion, a dPi cnd uscr must likewise be a custoiiier that is nut a 
currcnt dPi customer, has become a win-ovcr or rcacquircd customer for dPi, and the customer 
must  have purchased the specified nunibcr of Custom Caliirlg or 'ToucIiStar features in 
accordancc with thc t e rm of the promotion. 

Witness 'l'ipton contends that the majority of the customer orders for which c i P j  requested 
credits unttzr the I..CCW promotion were denied by AT&T because the orders did not contain the 

, ~ ..... " 
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iequired nu~nber of purchased featurcs. The A1'8cT witness states that m:wy of dPi's enti users 
did not purchase any features, and thus were not eligibIe fur the credit bccause A?'&'I' rctail end 
usas with similar orders are not eligible for the I.CCW promotion. She asserts that some c ~ f  dPi's 
requests were also denied bccausc the request wits a duplicate rcqucst. Witness Tipton testifies 
t h t  prior to implementing its automated verification process in April 2006, A?'&'I' pcrformecl a 
samplc audit of !he crcdit rcqucsts submitted by dPi. The witness states that a subscqucnt review 
of 100% of thc promotional credit requests was conducted for requests that were submitted in 
Florida for the pcriod Jmuary 2005 through December 2(X)5 that were not inciudcd in the 
original sample. ?IN wilness asserts that the review that was perfhrned on the remainder of-the 
requests { 1 )  confirms the outcomc of the initial samplc, (2) indicates that A'i'8rT most likely 
ovurpaid credits t o  dPi, and (3) reflects that dPi's process for submitting rcqucsts lacked a 
mcthod to ensure that only valid requests were submitted. Witness Tipton states that whcn 
AT&T vtrificd I OO"/;, of the requests far credits that dPi submitted for the LCCW promotion for 
January 2005 to  Decemhcr 2005, it was determined that 84% of the requests did not meet the 
qualifications for the L,CCW promotion. She notes that initially 82% of dPi's LC'CW requests 
for this period were denicd. which indicates that dPi was overpaid for the LCCW promotion 
during the penod January 2005 to December 2005. 

Based upon thc rcsults of the verification conducted by AT&T for requests that dPi 
subrnittcd botwcc~i January 2005 and Deccrnbcr 2005, the A'T&'T witness bclicscs that dPi 
s>sternatically inflntcd claims by submitting duplicate claims for credit without applying thc 
n m t  basic i erificatiori Wifness Tipton testifies that dPi submittea requests for some promotions 
that did not imet the qualifications because existing customer accounts wcrc subrnittcd for 
promotions that were only available to new customers, and those same new customers were also 
submitted for promotions that only applied to existing customers According to witness Tiplon, a 
review conducted by A'1'KI' of claims submitted by dPi indicates that requests for credit were 
rnadc in the sane month, for the same end uscr tclephone number, for both the I.CCMJ and rhc 
Secondary Scwice Chargc Waivcr (SCCW) promotion. 'I'he witness asserts that claims were 
subrriittctt in this manner even though the 1,CCW promotion reqmres that the customer be a 
ncv,ly rcacyuircd or win-over customer, whife the SCCW promotion requires that the customer 
be a11 existing customer. Witness Tipton asserts that a random review performed by AT&T of  
the credit recquests submitted for January 2005 rcveals that dPi submitted requestl; for credit and 
attempted to -'doubie-djp" by applying for the LCCW and the SCCW promotion using the same 
customer jnfonnation. 'i'he witness states that AT&T has informcd dPi on numerous occasions 
of thc number of accounts that dPi has subniitted that did not meet the eligibility criteria. 

111 her rebuttal testimony witncss Tipton i\s~erts that dPi witness Watson discusscs at 
length the process that AT&T used to review CLEC requests for promolional credits, which is 
not at issuc in this proceeding. Witness Tipton states that our Order3 only identified two issues: 

( 1 )  is dPi entitled to credits for the ATSLT Florida Line Connection Charge 
Waiver promotion when dPi orders fiee blocks on resale lines? and 



(3) Is dPi entitled to any other promotional resale credits from AI'&T Florida? 

Witncss 'I'ipton argues that even though dPi claims that AT&T has not granted  PI crcdits 
for valid rcqucsts for the 14CCW promotion, in rnost cases dPi no longer submits such requests 
for credits 'The witness also statcs that the majority of dPi's requests that were denied, wcrc 
denied becilust: i t  appears that most of dl'i's ordcrs were hascd on the assumption that 
nrtitcbargeahle calling blacks are features. Witncss Tiplon testifies that calling blocks cnable end 
i i s c r ~  to prevent the activation of certain features that have a ptr-usage charge. The witncss 
bc!icves that a rcvicw of  AT&I"s tariff' illustrates the distinction between a feature and a call 
block by refernng to the applicable Rates and Charges for TouchStar Services. She asserts that 
the blocking capability dcscribcd as "'Denial of Per Activation" in the GSST Tariff is available to 
a custnmcr a1 no charge if the customer wants to ensure that certain chargeable feature\ arc not 
utj!i/ctti 

Witness 'I'ipton states that dPi does not purchase call blocks from ATXr, and dPi does 
not charge its end users for the call blocks because the blocks are not purchased fcaturcs. The 
witness asserts that in the North Carolina procecding on the same issue, dPi witness Bolinger 
stated that ( P i  places blocks 011 all of its end user lincs to cnsure that its custnrners do not incur 
p r ~  nctjvation charges on  their accounts because that is standard industry practice for prepaid 
cuxtomcrs. 

Iri responsc to dPi witnesses Watson and Bolinger's testimony that accuses AT&?' of 
creditiiig C'IX's in an unfair manner in 2004, AT&T witness 'I'ipton counters that these 
allegations are iiot true. She states that in August and Sqteniber 2004, dI'i witncss Watson fiorn 
Lost Key Telecom began submitting thous'mds of requests for promotional credits for several 
('1,H.s' clicnts, and while AVk'T wa$ trying to determine how best to process the voluniinaus 
nuriiber of requests, witness Watson contacted AI'&T and requcsted that AT&T process the 
requests froni Budget Phone as soon as possiblc. Witncss Tipton asserts that witness Watson 
told her that his business had been severely damaged as a result of Kumcane Ivan and that he 
nctxled the credits processed quickly in order to continue his business operations. She states 
A'l'&i' assumed that witness Watson's requests were valid, and AT&T processed almost 100% 
ofthc <:retiits for Budget Phone. Witness Tipton asserts that afrer the requests were processed for 
Budget Phone. A'I'&T realized that Budget Phonc and many of the uther CLEts  for whom Lost 
Key Tclccom hod submitted claims had received crcdit for promotions that did not mcct thc 
tenns of the promotion. and AT&T inimectiately suspended granting credits to all CLECs for a 
tirne. 

In AT&T witness 'Tipton's direct testimony she states that after AT&T verified 1 OOYO of 
thc promotional credit requests that dPi subrnitted bctween January 2005 and December 2005 it  
N ~ S  dctormincd that dPi was cwerpaid by 2% for the 2005 1,CCW proniotional crcdit rcqucsts. 
In her rebuttal testimony witness Tipton testifies that aAcr additional reviews were conducted by 
A'I'&'I' for 100% of the promotional credit requests submitted by dPi for the 1,CCW promotion 
for the period Jariuary through March 2006 and August through December 2004, 1t \m. also 
deteniiincci that tIPi had becri overpaid for the I.CCW promotion. dPi was overpaid by 3% for 
the period Januaty through March 2006, and by 1Y% for the period August 2004 through 



Dcccmbcr 3004. In her supplcmcntal rebuttal testimony, the witness notes that neither Lost Kcy 
'T'clecom nor dPi assisted in the deveiopmerit of AT&T's process for approving promotional 
crcdits, and no smatl tcst batches of claims were ever submitted to ATRr'T for approval before 
ATStT was inundated with the requests from Lost Key Tclcconi. 

A (  hcaring, witness Tipton testified that it  was not AT&T's practice to grant the I,<:c'W 
prnmotion to its rctail customers that rcqucsted basic servicc and free blocks, as dPi contentis 
that tlic data in  EX11 13 proves, The witness ;~sserts that there are several reasons why AT&T 
might have waived thc line connection charge for some of its retail customers but it was ncvcr 
waived because of the LCCW promotion when i ts customers only ordcred basic servicc and free 
blocks. She stales thai the data in ESI i  13 reflects that in some instances the line connection 
charge was waivcd for some of  A?'&T.s retail customers, but it cannot be determined in  many 
instances why  the charge was waived. Witness Tipton asscrts that based on thc data it1 EXH I3 
and the analysis of that data, it is impossible for dPi or AT8r't' to deterniine whether a particular 
retai! customer rcccivcd a waiver of the line connection charge pursuant to the LCCW 
l~roinot ion .  

I'hc trcaiinent of promotions is addressed in the parties' Agreement entercd into 011 

Febniary 28. 2003. The language states that promotions Iasting more t2ian 90 days will be 
prcrvidcd to dP1 end users who would have qualified for the promotion had it bccn provided by 
A'I-SL'I' directly. AT&T acknowledges its obligation to offer the LCCW promotion to dl'i and 
asserts that tlic promotion is offered to dPi when dPi's orders meet the conditions and 
qualifications of the prornotion. AT&T testifies that all requests for credits by dPi have been 
granted for claims that met the qualifications. To the contrary, dPi contends that AT&T has not 
extended its promotional pricing for all orders that met the qualifications. dPi asserts that AT&T 
originally interpreted its tariff lanylagc tho way dPi states that i t  should be interpreted, but 
~ h ~ t ~ i g e d  its intcrprctation after it paid a substantial amount of credits to two CLECs with 
identical claims as dPi. dPi contends that AT&T changed its interpretation so that it would not 
hzve to pay the requested credits to dPi and other CLECs. In its brief, dPi claims that Al'&r 
intcrprctcd the qualifying language and awarded promotional credits for the I,CCW promotion i n  
;1 11iaiiner consiswnt with dPi's intcrprctation. AT&T witness Tiptori counters that dPi's claims 
were not valid. Witness Tipton also asserts that the claims that were submitted by I.ost Key 
'Tclccorr! on behalf ofother C:I,ECs, such as Rudget Phone, that were paid in 2003 and 2004 were 
also  rivali id. Thebe claims wcrc inadvertently paid because AT&T did not independently verify 
ttiem, ritstead muming that they satisficd the promotion's requirements. 

t if3 urgucs that dP1 IS A'I'&l''s customer and ifdPi 's  customers order dPi's basic servicc 
and (11'1 placcs a combination of thc RRD, RCR, or EIBG blocks on the orders, the ordvrs qualify 
lirr the line coriricction charge waiver. However, ATScT contends that dPi's customers or cnci 
users must purchase basic service and two TauchStar features to qualify for the promotion, just 
as .4T&T's w d  users must do  to qualify for thc promotion. AT&T asserts that it does not 
provide thc I,CCW to its end users on ordcrs consisting of basic service and a combination ofthe 



trcc blocks. and thus dPi is not entitled to the waiver when it submits orders for its end users with 
basic scrvicc anti a combination of thc fiee blocks. 

I n  its brief, d1'1 contcnds that its analysis of thc data produced by AT&T in Exhibit 13 
shows that AT&T rctail customers with orders consisting of basic service and two of the blocks 
(BCK, URD, 01 I1BG) received waivers of the line connection charge. AT&T's witncss I'ipton 
acknowledges that somc of A'I'&T's rctail customers received waivers for the line connection 
h u g e  for several reasons. She states that the data in EXtI I3 reflect that in some instances the 
linc connection charge was waived for some of A?'&T's rctail customcrs, but it cannot be 
determined in nisny instances why the charge was waived. Witness Tipton asserts that based o n  
the data in EX1 i 13 and the ansfysis of that data, it is impossible for dPi or AT&T t o  deteminc 
wticltier a particular retail customcr reccived a waiver of the line connection charge pursuant to 
thc I.c'CW promotion. We agree that it caniiot be confirmed that when the line connection 
charge was waived for some of AT&T's retail customers, i t  was waived pursuant to thc LC'CW 
promot i o n  

Although there is only one primary issuc and the parties agree that certain terms arid 
coiditions must be ~iiet in  order to qualify the promutional credit for the LCCW, they tend to 
disagree on the appiication and interpretation of' the language regarding (1) purchased features, 
(2) crid uscrs, ( 3 )  the process for requesting credits, and (4) parity. As a result, most of the 
p:u-tics' arguments address secondary issues that they assert xrc relevant to the LCCW 
promotion AT&T's GSST3 describes the terms and conditions that must be met to qualify for 
the pronaotion. Thc Ianpage in the GSST states. 

['he line connection charge to reacquisition or win-over residential 
customers who currently are not using BcllSouth for local service and who 
purchase BellSouth Cornpletc Choice service, BellSouth PreferredPack scrvicc, or 
basic scrvicc and rwo (2) features will he waived. 

In their Agreement AT&T and dPi havc dcfincd certain lerms and conditions that must bc 
niei regarding parity in o r d a  to qualify for promotional offerings. nic Online Mcmam-Webstcr 
Dictionary dcr'incs parity as the quality or state of being equal or equivalent.' Accordingly, we 
find that parity is achicvcd in this m e  when h'l'&T's retail customers (end users) and dPi's 
rctail custorncrs (end users) are treated equally when it comes to rquircments that ~tiust  be met 
to  ytiolify fix the 1,CCW promotion. First, thc Agreement defines "end u s d '  in both thc gcncral 
terms and conditions section, arid the section on Rcsalc. The dcfinition reads. 

End Uscr ineans the ultimate user of the Tclccomniunications Service.' 

. .., 

' Secrlon A 2  I O  2(  A )  ot 4T&T Florida's Gencral Subscriber Semces T a r i f  thnr was in cffcct at thc rirnc the 
proniotmi credits u w e  roqucsted by dl'i 
' Ttic l JRI  for this definitior! is http:!f.rvww inerriam-wcbstcr.condictionar?; 
'' Ncguriatcd Inrcrcilnncction Agreernrnl between dI'i Tclcconncct and BellSourh Telecornmurtications. [tic., dared 
March 11. 2003 irnd March 20. 2003. respeciively. 

http:!f.rvww


Wc find thc dcfiiiitiort of end uscr is crucial in detennining parity. We further find that 
"cnd uscr" refers to cfPi's end uscrs, not to dPi as dPi asserts. Second, the Agrement addresses 
parity on Page 3 of the Cjcncral Terms and Conditions section. 'The language states: 

When dPi purchases Telecommtinication Services from BeflSorith for the 
purpvsc of rcsaIe to End Ijsers, such services shall be equal in quality, subject lo 
the same conditions, and provided within the same provisioning time in tcnd  that 
BellSouth provides to i t s  Afiliates, subsidiaries and End Ilsers. 

We find that the above language supports AT&T's argument thzt while dPi is A 7 . 8 ~ 7 ' ~  
customer, i t  is dPi's cnd users who arc the recipient of the services, and therefore they must meet 
tlic samc crrtcna that A'l"&'I"s end users must meet to qualify for the LCCW promotion. Third, 
the Agreement addresses thc conditions under which services will be availahle for resale by dPi 
I'hat la~igiiagc IS addressed in the Agreement in Attachment 1, which includes a page that states 
cxcltisions i i ~ d  liinitations on services available for resaie. IJoder the Exclusion and Limitations 
Section of'tlic Rcsalc portion of the ICA, on Pagc 16 of Attachment 1 ,  Applicahle Note 2 statcs: 

Where availablc for resale, promotions will be made available only to End 
Ilscrs who would have qualified for the promotion had it been provided by 
Bell S ourh direct 1 y . ' 
In its brief, dPi argues that the BUR, BKI), and HRG are identified in the tariff as features 

and I\T&'T staff members have refcrred to thcm previously as features in commuriications with 
d h .  dPi further notcs these blocks arc Ecatures that have IJSOC codes listed in the rates and 
charges section of the tariff, Witness Tipton asserts that BCR, BKD, a id  HRG are listed under 
'I'ouchStar Senwe but they are not Touchstar features and, inore importantly, they arc not 
purchascd Touchstar features. In its brief, AT&'I' points out that dPi end users do not order the 
H C R ,  BRD, and HBG blocks that dPi places on their iincs. We find it appropriate to agree with 
witness Tipton that the references made to the BCR, RRD, and llBG in footnotes in the GSST 
art' ambiguous and somewhat confusing, but even if they are featurcs, they are not purchased b y  
dPi or cfPi's end users. Pursuant t o  the language in thc Agreement, we find that in order far dPi 
to qualify for the I . tCW promotion, features must he purchased. Rased upon the record 
cvidcnce in this proceeding, we find that dPi's interpretation of the lanbwage in the tariff lacks 
merit and dPi also has not shown that its customers purchascd the denial of activation blocks. 
We find that dPi IS riot cntjtlcd to any credits 

-_____I__--- Promotional Resale Credits 

dpi 
dP: witnesses Bolinger and Watson did not prescnt arguments for crcdits initially sought 

from AT&T for the SX'U' and the TFFF promotions. Witness Bolinger did, howcver, slatc that 
.--- ~ " . _ - _ - - .  . . . " . . 

' Id  
' Id.  Tlnc wording of this footnote was included in the partics' original ICA, and this provision was applicable to all 
claims submitted 011 dPi's behalf in 2004 and 2005. During cross.-cxamination h'i'& i " s  witness testified that dPi IS 
riot considered the end user in this footnote 



dPi has a number of promotion-rclated disputcs but will only focus on the dispute about the 
1,c'CW promotion. Witness Watson also statcs that dPi has been denied credits for the SSCW 
and WFh: promotions. 

rluring cross-cxamination, witness Watson testified that in January, February, March and 
April 2004, while empioyed by Teleconnect, he submitted credit ryuests similar to <Pi's 
requests for the SSCW and t f x  TFFF promotions that wcrc paid by AT&?' within 30 days. 
Witness Warsoti tcstifics that in the surnmer of 2004 he left Teleconnect and started his own 
business. He asserts that aficr starting his business, Lost Key Telccorn, hc met with ATRcT staff' 
regarding prorrwtions that his cornpariy was going to subrriit fur two of his clients, Budget Phone 
and cll'i. He statcs that Budget Phone's claims wcre paid and dlJi's claims were denied, without 
any cxplana ti on. 

LVitnecv 'l'iptnn asserts that in some jnstanccs dPi requested credits that did not niect thc 
cligibi1i:y cntcria. Witness Tipton states that ATgLT extends its promotional pricing t o  dPi whcn 
 PI submils CIXIYIS that meet thc qualifications for a promotion as stated ~n the GSS?'. I'he 
\.i.'itnt'ss testifies that a dPi cnc! user qualifies for the SSCW promotion whcii the end user requests 
to ; ~ k l  or change features or service on his accounts. Witness Tipton asserts that thc 'TFFF 
ptamo:~on only applics to rcacquisition or win-oser customers and AT&T and dPi end users 
inust purchase basic local service plus two Custom Calling or Touchstar fca1urt-j tu receive the 
credit during thc 12-month period following the installation of the qualifying service. 

Witness Tipton asserts lhat before ATgtT implemented its automated verification proccss 
in April 2006, a sampling method was uscd to vcrify claims submitted for the period January 
1005 through December 2005 for the SSCW promotion and TFFF promotion. The witness states 
that combined data frorn A'I'&'I"s reviews indicated that 87% of the credit requests that dPi 
submitted for the period January 2005 through December 2005 did not qualify for the SSCW 
promotion, and that AT&T had only denied 68% of thwc credits. Witness Tipton also testifies 
that the rcsults from the combined review indicate that 19% of the credit requests that dPi 
submitted fbr the 'I'FFF promotion did not meet the qualifications, but AT&T only denied 5% of 
thc requests for that period. The witncss states that in both instances dPi had been overpaid for 
these promotions Witncss Tipton asserts that a random rcvicw of credit requests submitted in 
.fanuary 2005 indicated that dPi submitted the same requests for both the SSCW and 1,CCW 
promotions, even though thc qualifications are different fbr each pornotion. Thc witness asserts 
th i3 t  nT&T cornrnuiticatctl its concerns to dPi regarding the number of accounts submitted that 
were invalid 

Witness 'I'ipton asserts in her rebuttal testimony that dPi's w h % x ? s  did not provide any 
testimony to support d h ' s  conlention that A'l'&I' owes dPi credits for the SSCW and the TFFF 
prornotions The witness states that credit requests submitted by dPi and subsequently denied by 
AT&T. were denied because they did not meet the qualifications fbr the promotion. Witness 
Tipton tcstifics that before going to hean'iig in the North Carolina case dPi agreed to drop thc 
SSCW pro~nation and the TFFF promotion because dPi felt the issue had been addrcssed 



s&fstctorily ih t :  ATKrT witness states that additional reviews havc bcen completed thot 
validiitcs AT&T’s claim that dPi is not entitled to cuiy credit requests for the SSCW promotion 
arid thc TFFF promotion. 

I >ea .4 I011 --- 

dPi did not address or provide a position whether it was entitled to any other promotional 
rcsalc cralits froin ATKI‘ Floncla in its post-hearing brief. We further notc that the Order 
Establishing Procedure, Chdcr No. PSC-O7-0322-PtO-TP, and the Order Modifying Procedure, 
Order KO. PSC-07-0959-PCO-TP, provide that failure to submit a position on an established 
issue it? a post-lzcaring brief, results in that party having waived the specific issue. Thercfure, we 
find that dPi has waived the issue in its entirety. Accordingly, absent any evidence or arguments 
to the contrary, we find that dPi is not entitled to any other promotional crcdits from A‘T&T. 

111. Conclusian 

We find that the Touchstar Scrvice blocks that dPi orders for its resale lilies that are 
provi&d by AT&T .Free of charge are not “purchased” features that qualify for promotional 
credits. Wc find i t  appropriate that dPi is entitled to credits for the Line Conriection Charge 
Waiver promotion only when a dPi reacquisition or win-over customer purchases basic service 
anti two features. Wc fimhcr find that dPi is not entitled to any credits in thc instant docket, nor 
i s  tlPi entitlcd to any other promotional credits from AT&T. 

‘This docket shall be closcd afier thc time for filing an appeal has run. 

OlitLIIIRkI3 by thc Florida i’uhlic Service Commission that dPi is entilled to credits for 
the Lint. Connvction Charge Waiver prornotion only when a dPi reacquisition or win-ova 
custonicr purchases basic service and two featurcs. It is further 

OliDEkED that dPi is not entitled to any credits in the instant docket. Tt i s  further 

ORI>EREII that dPi is not entitled to any othcr promotiom1 credits from AT&‘T. It is 
fU1.t hcr 

OIiDERED that this docket shall bo closed after thc time for filing an appeal has run. 



Hy ORDER of thc Florida Public Service Cornmission this 16th day of Swtemher, w. 

Cornmi ssion C.: 1 erk 

'The I h i d a  Public Service Commission is rcquircd by Section 12O.569(1), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Canmission orders 
that is availablc under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result ir the relief sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action In this matter rnay request: 
1 )  rcconsicitra!lon of the decision by filing a motion for reconsiderdtion with the Ofiice of 
('ommission Clerk, 2530 Stiuniard Oak Roulevard, Tallahassee, Flonda 32399-0850, within 
fiftecn (1 5 )  days of the issuance of'this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25 ~22.060, Flonda 
Atlministralise ('odc; or 2) judicial review by the Florida Suprcmc Court i n  the case of an 
electric. gas or telcphone utility or the First Disnict Court of Appeal in the case of a water and/or 
wastcwawr utility by filing a notice of appeal with thc Office of Commission Clerk, and filing a 
copy oi the notice of appcal and the filing fce with the appropriate court. This fillrig must be 
coniplctcd within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, pursuant lo Rule 9. I IO, Florida 
Rules of Appcliatc Procedure. The notice of appeal must he in the fbrm specified in Rule 
0 S)OO(a), Florida Rulcs of Appellate Procedure. 
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I'he rclicf'reqwsted by Plaintiff is denied. 'Ihc Final Order o f  tile I%)rida 1)uklic 

So r-v i ce C'oi i m  i ss i 0 1 2  is :B ffi i' nied . 

Is /  Richard Smoak 
RICHARD SMOAK 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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